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IN CIRCUIT COURT
1Damage Suit on Trial, But
Will Conclude Today.
T11.02, LTREET RAILWAY
WINS DAMAGE CASK.
INSURANCE CASES
SET FOR TOMORROW.
Thule is now on trial in- the cir-
cuit court the suit of Elmer Collins
against the E. Rehleopf Saddlery
company, for $2,000 damages. The
witnesses axe now giving leatiniony
that will be completed today, when
the hegietion then goes to. the jury-
Collins was employed at the de-
fendant's coklar factory, on Ken-
tucky avenue between Third and
Fourth streets, and one day while
throwing Won belts he was caught
and his body nailed many times ere
the machineryonas stopped, causing
01 severe injuries. relic claims the he-
prop' belting occasioned the acci-
dent, and he alai eclaims that he re-
quested it An 'Axed before the mis-
hap.
The jury brought in a verdict for
the defendant in the nit of J. M.
Ford's estate against the city rail-
way ocanymay. The deceased was
bard of bearing ,a,nd one day while
walking up North Thirteenth street
I , was struck by a. car and lolled.
Lawyer Thomas, L. Cries was 'se-
lected special judge to try the case
of Samuel Given against Charles E.
Gridley. Judge Reed cannot sit In
the case became there is an interest
Ibusiness regarding a concern withWhich be is associated.
• Ertglert & Bryant were given judg-
ment for $82.60 against Flournoy &
se Taman for money claimed due for
groceries.
•
Caws Set Down.
There was set for trial on the 26th
day of the term the action of J. R.
Cheatham again H. P. Hawkins.
Plaintiff claims cie6endant will not
pay him the money owing Cheatham.
Theewsa set for he 26th day the
litigation of J. F. Nicholson against
tile Southern Kauai Investment com-
pany. Nichoison was formerly agent
for the company here and was ar-
rested for alleged embezzlement. He
easily acquitted hhieself, 'bowed the
company owed him mioney, and
brought suit for collection, winning
the action. He nog,/ sues the concern
for several thousand dollars &unarm
for mewed false arrest and prosecu-
tion, while bonito/ore he them had
their local manager inclicted by the
grand jury on the charge of smearing
falsely in connection with the Mat-
, e4k
'Sc.
Annie Austin was given a divorce
from Clifton Annie.
Laura Harmers got judgtrieut for
also against the *met railway come
inlay. The teeing side was repre-
sented by • Charley Wheeler.)  The
plaintiff was getting off the one at
Eighth and Triroble streets when the
Motorman Warted up too quickennel
threw her to the ground With force,
injaring
Today's Proceedings.
The mite set for today are those
of Joe Woede vs, Newts-Democrat
Publishing company and Paducah
Cooperage ceanpany -vs. Paducah
Veneer and Lather conesaine.
Joe Woo* wee fatmerlyanytain of
the police fora for this '-bity and
charges that the Newla0entocrztcalled him a thug and made ether
damaging statements regarding Mtn.
kin sues las Wien_ _ IThe coo9asiNiorpoiiPtisantit'fbat
the veneer worit;"toefiscabed a strip
• of ground belogniqg to thmec =
hTerir plants adn in
hitivthr and the coodetomxpegelpie cflarere
9"PertY• ' V.: 4 ?c'
t the misers Will net- give op re
Tongan*** Hadness.
Tomorrow guehigonies again
the suits of die commonwealth of
Nesitacky agateet the Interstate Life
Asteurance society; of Indianapolis,
Ind • There ace about eight of the
suits and in eadh one the corn nn-
wealth aeries to recover lea frauthe insurance conoerny on the ground
•
that fire tatter gave eehates to 11:',"1-holders as inducement for the pee eto take policies out in the concern.There is a state la* faros/Ming for
a find of this sum hi elLse allen4given" a rebate by the company. 'Atthe last term of ciVil court these milts
were tried, but the entire jury couldnot egret ont way: Finally nine of
the jury put their decision in an en- I
vetope that was kft with ,the court
Oritil word was received from the in-
surance company headquarters as to
Whether they would be bound b*
verdict rendered with only .that
Janne. rrhe headquarter lawyers said
they Would not, ond the actions were
all then continued until the, term;
and thejury discharged as a 'hung
'Jiffy." The. "called verdict was then
t"or„,b open and it pros-idea for a fine
of 11293 MONA theenolieglientaind a
fine eaf.the mane anima *unit the
agent, Make Cadviail, inovegit ease.
The neselict was not binding though
signed by the nine mere Meause the
company would net accept it. It is
necessary for a full twelve to agree
one way in kitigation of this charac-
ter.
The large crowd of ineurance of-
Boise& and outside lawyers will ar-
rive tonight, to be on hand and
fight the case, which is being bitterly
opposed. No =nen how it !as,
the canes will be taken to the ap-
pellate bench and there a Seal de-
cision gotten. The result then de-
cides the numerous actions ghat are
pending against the company over the
*ate on similar grounds;
Case Compromise&
There was compromised yesterday
and stricieen from the circuit court
docket the actions of E. G. Gismo
against the street railway company
and W. D. Pace against the same
concern. The street car company
paid both defendants aeoo each to
settle the matter.
Ghana and Pace during May,
onn, were driving past Twelfth and
Broadway in a buggy, IA 'route to
'the country, when the car slipped up
behind them, caught the wheel and
threw the rig over, dumping out the
two men and also die wife of ore,
the three being in the vehicle. The
men were injured and both sued for
S3,0oo each. At first trial Pace got
$1,000 damages, asp° on the second,
rad nothing on the third. This was
carried to the appellate bane, which
reversed the lower tribunal and or-
dered a fourth hearing of the Gib-
son case Campbell Flouresoi gave
peremptory instructions to find for
the defendant,' he sitting as special
judge. The appellate court reversed
him and instructd for another hear-
ing in this instance. Both suits were
now to come up at that term, but
they are compromised by the cat
company, which lost, being re.present-
ed by Charley Wheeler. Taylor &
Lucas represente the plaintiffs.
Last Court of Resort.
Yesterday the appellate court at
Frankfort affirmed the loca circuit
court in finding for the defendent in
the suit of John G. Miller, adminis-
trator of Johnny Smith, against the
Ilhnois Central railroad.
Miss Smith wag one of those killed
at Dawson Springs three years ago
when the I. C. employes gave their
big annual picnic. The piety of rev-
ert] injured • and leibled wellnd out
upon the trade and were caught by
a passing train. The total court gave
judgment for the defcrpdant, but the
plaintiff carried it to the appellate
bench, where the lower tribunal is
now afffrineed.
Damages lave aklen4y been gotten
for several others killed at the saine
time.
Plant Be Sold.
Sheriff John Ogilvie has levied on
effects of the Paducah Toilet Supply
company of West Monroe street,
and was one week. from the coming
Friday sell the effect's at the county
court house, iko satisfy •a judgment of
about aim the Jackson foundry and
Machine company has gotten against
the toilet concern that made an es-
siglitiport. The foundry got a verdict
in the circuit court for materiel turn-
ished the supply concern.
Sued on Notes.
Suit was filed in the circuit court
by the C. L. Greeno company against
W. D. Cline for $1,too claimed due
°A notes d,eferident essecuted plaintiff
last July, to pay for some mattress
machinery pisintill bought from de-fendant. The hitter says ehat Cline
is now in Oklahoma City, Okla., and
asks the court here to order sold
OOMS machinely Cline mortgaged to
Sleet to satisfy the debt.
_EIGHT KILLED IN
ELECTION RO;11/
Buda Pest, Hungary, Jan. r6. -A
sanguinary fight between peasants
and gendarmerie took place today in
cc:inaction with the election of ajudge at the village of Blike in the
Bereg district. Six peasants and two
gendarmes were killed and numbers
were woundcri.
Yl 
While hiding a revo,ver from his
children, Daniel J. iMcAitliffe, a
Louisville lieutenant (11 police, fatal-
ly shot himself in the at\ lomfn by ac-
cident.
WOMAN SLAPPED
DAN CAMPBELL IS CHARGED
WITH STRIKING MABEL
CALDWELL.
Chief Collins, of Chicago, Says He
Will Send tenvLfter Clarence
•
Yeseberday afternoon Dan Cataithell,
colored, was accented by, Officers
Johnson and Heenan upon the charge
of skipping Mabel Caldwell, Degrees,
at her borne on Campbell street be-
tween iSiitth and Seventh. The wen
worlas at Glauber's livery stable oa
Third and Vtaahingeon Wats.,
Send fen Deelna.
Chief James Collins ye.sterday re-
ceived a hater from Chief Coffins, of
the pains force of Chicago, wherein
the /atter said that he would within
the next day or two send an officer
here after Clarence Devine, the white
man charged with embezzling $too
fro M Siegle, Cooper and company
of the Windy Oty. The Chicago au-
thorities will come possessed of the
necessary requisition papers to take
Devine back, who says he is willing
to return. He agrees to go back
without the document", but in order
to avoid any possible delay should he
dhange this mind, 'the papers are pro-
cured and brought along.
•
Cannot Imagine Why.
Chief Collins yesterday said that he
had not yet received any word from
Tunica, Miss., slaying whether or not
the negro going under the name of
Bud Ballinger here is George Jenk-
ins, wanted there for murdering
young Clifton eighteen naDelthe ago.
The chief cannot imagine why some
ward Ian not come as pictures of the
suspect were mailed Tunica one week
ago, and the parties have had time
sufficient to identify and send word
as to whether he is the badly wonted
man or not.
SEEKS NOTORIETY
K El FE R WILL PUSH CAM-
PAIGN TO CUT SOUTH'S
REPRESENTATION.
Former Speaker of House Wants to
Avenge Practical Disfranchise
rnent of the, Negro.
'Washington, Jan. i6.—Within the
next fortnight the campaign of Gen J.
Warren Keifer, former Speaker of
the house of representatives, and now
representing the Springfield, 0., dis-
tr;ct in that body, for a reduction of
the representation of Southern states
which have disfranchised the negro
voter, will begin in earnest. Keifer
intends to introduce a bill having for
its object the curtailment of the
number of representatives in such
states as Mississippi, South Carolina,
Louisiana, Virginia and others, where
the negro population counts only in
determining the number of represen-
tatheas they shall have in the house.
Thi stion has been agitated b -
fore 
not4 i 
by representative Crum-
packer, of nekiana, but Gen. Keifer
has mapped ouls# more elaborate plan
of action than heretofore has been
undertaken.
The ex-speaker proposes t,- work
up public sentiment in the. North to
a degree teat has never been attempt-
ed. Greai mass meetings are being
projected, and the first one will prob-
ably lei held in Cooper Union, in
New York City. In this hall many
great movements have been inaugu-
rated, and Keifer believes it will he a
good omen for his cause if his initial
mass meeting is held there.
Other meetings have been planned
for Philadelphia and other cities 'in
the North. Several influential organ-
izations in the East are co-operating
with him and a propaganda which,
will make itself fek througout the
country is under eery.
Keifer has not yet determine', upon
the exact provisions of his bill or
the method by which he will seek,
to reduce the representation of the
Southern states. He has not made up
his mind Whether to treat each sate
individually or to include them in one
general enactment. The general has
a great surprise in store for the tom-
and especially the South. -
Two persons were electrocuted in
New York by-eoming in cOntact with
"live" 'wires during a blinding
storm.
The pehn,ovenie itnereue.nebix
&Ay convened In extra anion.
VETERANS MET
AUDrrING AND RELIEF COM-
, SUTTEES WERE SE- •
LECTED.
Committee Chosen to See About the
Strip of
 Atieind for Confederate
Wcontsmont
The jamas T. llialheit mum of
Confedatole veteran, •tast evening
held their =nattily meeting at the po-
lice coat room in the city halt and
the gathering was the first for the
new pear.
During the session there was es-
betted an auditing committee com-
posed of Maas. • R. Mi. Mries,
Stewart Dicbe and Joseph Ullman,
for the purpose of going over the busi
nese of the paste year and checlahig
out Captain W, ,H. Pattemon, the
retiring adjutant, whose private busi-
nt •se would not prevent his service
this year. Mn'. Langdon being chosen
his sucessor. The committee will
check on the old adjutant and ushers
die new one in.
'There was also selected a relief
committee, whose duties are to inves-
tigate cases needing relief from
among the Confederate veterans..
l'his body is comprised i!if Joseph
L. Potter, R. M. Myles and Stewart
Dicke. . Wherever this sub-body
finds that any one of their number is
entitled to relief they reconmiend to
that effect and same is granted by
the full camp.
Messrs. James Koger and Thomas
Herndon were selected as a commit-/tee to see if the city conned, would
not donate a 60 foot plot of ground
in the Carnegie library lawn at Ninth
and Broadway, so there could be
erected inside same the monument
that is to be put up for the memory
of Southern soldiers and women. A
certain well known hady of the city
gearentees to the veterans that if they
get tile plot of ground mentioned, she
will see that the funds are raised for
the contemplated monument. The
objecit is to get this 'ground dedin-
dead for tins especial purpose 90
that bereilber nothing can come up
that ttl compel removal of the
monumentwhich cannot be changed
tifeelifgglad &Amp to ft.
An old Sadler named Johnson was
given a ticket to Fulton by the
camp and also Jurnished funds for
lodging and maintienanoe while here.
He is from Mississippi, eighty-three
years of age, and trying to get to
eolurabola ICY•, where he has reise
three who will care for him. He *-
rived here yesterday morning /Ind
will leave today for his destutton.
LIBRARY BOOKS
BEING CALLED FOR AS QUICK-
LY AS THEY ARE IN-
STALLED.
All Offkers for Institution Were Re-
elected Except Vice President,
Who Declined.
IS GOING ABROAD. 
COUNSEL HUG 
I
-DOCTOR ASSAILEDAttorney of Insurance Committee Not
to Assist in Criminal Cases.
New York, Jan. i6.—Chae. E.
Hughes; counsel to the legislative in-
vestigating comrnititee, mow plans to
sail for Europe about February I..
Mr. Hughes has made no definite ar-
r I,! 
., •
intends to rest for a month or morebefore resuming this law practice. Mr.
Hughes' decision to take a vacation
at time is generally construed toinakatte dint he will not become con-
cerned in any criminal proceedings
which District Attorney Jerome may,
bring against persona concerned in
surance scandal.
It is believed that the committee's
report will be ready for presentation
to the legislature before Mr. Hugheh
sails. Several of the states have been
talking of starting investigations, andin never* instances, notably in that of
Ohio, Mr. Hrughei mime has been
mentioned an the first choice for coon
set. It is now thought that his plans
preclude the likeiihocid of his being
engaged by other investigating com-
mittees.
Misses Mayrne Raynham and
Rnbye Corbett, librarian and assist-
ant respectively at Carnegie library.
have finished cataloguing about Soo
of the 1,000 volumes of new books
the trustees have purchased, while
the remainder will be gotten in condi-
tion for the shelves shortly. The
populatity of the institution is in-
creasing daily as evidenced by the
rapid applications coming :n for the
new books. Nearly every one of the
Soo new volumes have *heady been
drawn out and are being kept in con-
stant circulation amongst the patrons
of the library.
The trustees for the library have
held their election of officers, who
art to serve (hiring the ensuing year.
There was a change made in only one
place, that of 'trice president, which
Mrs. Louis M. -Rieke, Sr., has been
fill*, but she rejused to longer
'serve in that capacitY, and Mr. Harry
Satiate\ anothet of the teestees, was
selected. The other officers were
all re-elected, they . being E. W.
Bagby, president; Mrs. A. R. Meyers,
seer tse. ty and 'Charlet Weak; treas-ur
There are only two committees,
that for finance and that on library.
President Bagby will let the old com-
mittees stand through this year, Whits
Out change, as twelye months 
,
eiper-
hody ha tted the better for con-
ience by the trustees serving.t
 n eahe:o..! ch
•
ittua
lag ond
*se
sb&iiiii 
as 'e they
SUE CITY.
I1 TITSWORTH'S TR/AL
I 
..COMES UP TOMORROW
 
 t
-
Sensational ChargeAgainst.
Albert Tidsworth.
•••••••!---
JAY.21';
THE COMPLAINANT
--4,777777
The Doctor atilt* 'Other KnockedHim in Head sods prolog Finger
Parisi /WM
Mr. Z. T. Long Claims He Intends
-eieSag Damages From Town.
Mr. Z. T. Long, the soap man
from Marl:reed, stated yesterday that
he intended bringing suit against the
city of Paducah for damages be-
cause of injuries he received by fall-ing off the high part of the concrete
sidewalk in front of Cherry's grocery
at Second and Broadway. He has
engaged attorneys, but as yet the
threatened action has not been filedin the courts.
He is the gentternan who has been
advertising iat Os papers for the past
week or two that be would be here
to sell at the market the quantities of
soap being disposed of by the Beau-
mont Soap company of Mayfield.
The paved street on econd is con-
siderably lower Oka Idie sidewalk run
ring' beside vine, and in going from
the pavement` to the greet the out-
sider tripped and fell, painfully injur-ing his left arm, whictr be is now
carrying in a syg.
FOUR IlltEN KILLED
IN RIVER TUNNEL.
Compressed Air Pipe Bursts and
Water Rushes in-3 Other Suffer.
New, York, Jan. t6.—Two negro
tunnel workers were killed by suffo-
cation and caisson disease, two were
drowned, two others were seriously
overcome and the white foreman and
assistant suffered severely in rescuing
those who survived, when a corn-
East
Reef,
early
pressed air pipe burst in the
river tunnel on Man-O'War
opposite Forty-second street,
today.
The bodies of two drowned men
still ;ie at the bottom of the shaft,
twenty feet below the river level.
These men were overwhelmed by the
water that entered the shaft when the
pressere was removed. The other
two dead men xere hoisted to the
surface by the fereman and his as-
sistant, who also rescued the two
whose lives were saved.
DECIDES NOT TO
ECUTE
Mexico, Instead WI))
deters in Salt
EX-
AMERICA
Imprison Mur-
Mines.
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. t'.—Friends
of Dr. C. S. Hart here have been ad-
vised that he and the two other
defendants, Richardson and Mason,
under sentence of death in Chihuahua,
policy holders of the New York
convicted of killing two mexican
Life, will not be executed in accord,
ance with the court's decree by being
stood against an abobe wall and shot
by a squad of soldiers, but will be
sent to the convict stcackade on the
islands in the tropics off the coast
of the southern republic to serve
terms of twenty years each at hatd
labor, presumably in the sett mines.
Dr. Hart former practied medicine
in Texas. Richardson and Mason
came from Rochester, Y., and
they were is Dallas for a time and
afterwards met Dr. Hart at Chihua-
hua.
itEXOLUTION DEMANDING
RESIGNATION OF DEPEW
Next Friday at Bandana .there
comes up, in front of Magian' teGerald, a case charging Aibeet Tits-
-
th with assaulting Dr. JamesPayne; of that section. The circum-
stances surrounding the case are very
peculiar and something un-usual.
Word of the incident reached hereyesterday morning. Dr. Payne is the
well-known physician of bandana
and a brother of Mr. Stokes Payne,the well-known capitalist ' of La-
Center. The physician claims that
some months ago he sited Titsworth
for money the .latter owed him for
professional services. Last Saturday
morning about mu o'clock the doctor
was driving along the road out from
Bandana and claims that Titsworth
came up behind him with revolver in
hand and covered him with the fire-
arm. The doctor charges that Tits-
worth took his physician's ca#e of
instruments away from -hilii•Oso his
watch, and then at 'the latent apf the
gun compelled, DPigiene ,tit'esign .
three pieces of-blank. paper, one of
which was afterwards fille4, ht. stat-ing that in consideration of .thelkoart
cost the "doctor Put Tits-worth to
when 'he sued -him, that hely the doctor,
gave Titsw rth his watch Ind case of
instruments
During the meeting on the lonely.
country reed—the- physician claims
that he resisted Titsworth when
he (Titsworth) knocked him
in the 'head with the gun, and
also broke his finger durhig thefi
.".
After the alleged assault the phy-
sician went back to Bandana, notified
the authorities, who went out and
arrested the other, who was then re-
leased upon executing bond, to
his appearance before the m
Friday.
Titsworth came from Texas
months ago and resides in Ban
which is also the home of Dr. Pa
who is Well-known in this city, where
he often comes on lotnincall, and
whose father lived here for 'a number
of years out upon Madison near
Tenth street.
The incident has created consider-
able excitement in that section of
the country on account of the peim' ii-
nence of the parties connected there-
with. In fact it is the talk of the
varied communitiee aad much interest
is 
-being taken in the outcome of the
examining trial.,
Communication was attempted with
Mr. Titsworth over the telephone,
but he could not he caught last even-
ing at Bandana.
Albany, N. Y., Jan Mee-The reso%
lution introduced several dors ago
calling on United Staten Senator
Chanticey Depew to resign came op
this morning in the state senate
Senator Brackett, who introduced
the resolution, made a Orong speech
upon it. He said hislcolleagues might
to blush for shame at their repreeen-
tatiern in the senate and scored Depew
roundly, paying passing remarks to
Senator Platt-.
NEWSPAPER EDITOR.
liela Louis Brownloir Here From the
./IneiOnal Capitol to Testify.
Mr. Louis Brownlow, fortnerly ed-
itor of the News-Democrat, arrived
in the city yesterday far a several
day's stay.. He is now the Walling-
ton, D. C., representative of several
big daily papers, and cdines down
re to testify in the damage nit
has against the Newo-Democratc7Itile'
Joseph Wood, former police
former captain charge,
 that the eider
called -him a thug and other damag-
ing things in its editorial columns and
he sued for damages. The litertioit
is expected to come up today m the
circuit court, if a, trial is to be gotten
tiles term.
NO PRICKS.
The linechiss Do Not Valid to Try
to ,Ctiatrol Them.
Mr. Chaim Smith, the buteher, yes
tetchy said that at their meetings es
organize the butchers into a Imide.
nothing bait ever been '4 about es-
tablishing aley certain pekes strew-,
trot the renal sale of meat at the wen
het. tie. said their sole object olle bitjust Bald together foe their anted
protection, but effect no combined's%
to control things supremely.,
The Korean government bin de-
cided to retain- the serirkes of Dur-
ham Mete Sit?ephettg.. the American
diplomatic adviser 01 die emperor of
Korea /,,
• -.La. / . ..•
• .
agilleate -
110
-lismota
11111 WI ELKS' PROGRAMME
ITCHING HUMOR to=
Eruption Broke Out In Spots All
Over Body—Caused a Continual
Itching for Two Years—Doctor's
icine Did no Good --Pprod at
OfAtinly $f15 aUów
CUT1PURA
.,trfotikkg{ CUR[,1
44••••••••••••••••••••
"Some time ago I wrote yon for a
book on the Cuticura Remedies and
received it 0. K. and went and bout"
elestibanjOintment, and Pills. They did
me more good than any medicine I ever
used. They cured me of my akin disease,
and I am very thaeldul to yz. sir
tontiale was eruption of the Ad which
bloke out in spots all over my body,
and caused a asthmal itching which
nearly drove me wild at times. I got
medicine of adocter, but it did not cum"
me, and when I saw is a paper your
ad., I sent to you for the °ohms book
s stodied my ease in it. I thee.
went to the drug store and bought one
cake of Cutieura Soap, one box of Cu-
ticles Oisataneet, and one vial of Cafe
curs Pilo From the first appficatioa
I received relief. I used the fstat set
rind two extra calm et Celtics= Soap,
and was completely cured. I had
suffered for two yews, and I again
thank Cuticara for my cure. If you
wish, you may pAlsb this. Your
friend forever, Claude N. Johnson, Maple
.0reve Form , R. F. D.2, Walnut, .Kan.,
June 15, 1905."
w•••••••••••••••••••••••
ITCH! TIC111 ITCHI
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH This
is the eondition of thousands of skin-tor-
tured men, women, and children, who
may be instantly relieved and speedily
cured by warm baths with Cuticura Soap
and gentle applications of Cuticura Oint-
ment, the great Skin Oure, and mild
doses of Cuticura Resolvent Pills, when
physicians and all else fail.
5o4 tesi thi d& 
( tone.ariC=Itell St-
ar- dd b*D•17:•• Cdhil•Iltd=-861
fler "Ia10,114ddlAalibOld this 2215.8eiliPtasti
.LIFE CUT SHORT
MISS LUCY BOLTON PASSED
AWAY YESTERDAY AFTER-
NOON.
'Captain J. N. Hamilton Died at His
Home 'n 'St. Louis After Long
Steamboat Career.
Yesterday Afternoon at A.;pa o'clock
there died Mes Lucy Bolton at the
home of her brother, Na. Lee IV. Bol-
ton, of foto ;Boyd street. She/expired
aftea a long illness of eoneumption.
The young !tidy was tweety-six
years of age, hoving been bore that
long since at Sour-so/lie, 'Graves
county, about fifteen miles from here.
She took ill soste moisths age and
since the first of Decentber has :been
here in this' city :at the -borne ot her
brother. She was a moist estimable
. and popular young sveman, who
taught school heture strisfeen
'down.
Re.des her parents, MO. one. Mrs.
William C. Bolton, she leaves two
brothers Lee' Roltos, the well-known
harness traveling salesman of helve,
• and Mr. Brantley nolnin, now Of
Louisville, hut who was formerae
with local furniture houses. Three
sisters survive. Mrs.. Thomas King
of the city, Mirs. Bert Reed sel Sym-
sonia and 'Miss -hlinniie Bolton of
Symsonia.
As yet the buneral arrangements
basic. not been completed. but the
-body will be talsen sometime tumor:-
-row -to Symsonia and interred is the
family cemetery.
Well-Known Steambostman.
Mr. ('lye Cooper of South Niuth
etreet. has received word from St.
Louis announcing the death of Ms
-uncle, Captain J. N Hamilton. the
,widely known steamtsoatmon of ihet
place. He passed away Monday, 1hOt
-the message did not state what
a n sod 4ssoletion. ,
Captain 4fitriiiTten was over sev-
yeereacif Mgr and had rip until
• a few years ago been upon the river
as pilot ever tince ,ertis twenty
year's of age. Ile has navigated
every stream in this section of the
country and was known from head-
waters to mouth of 314 of them. He
lived here. ftir'alcing while with Mr.
.Cooper but the past five years bad
relatinteet doe* it St. /Atria where
only free menthe ago he WRS married'
the second time:- He is survived by
liSt storind wife, also one daughter,
liffra.Arattnie Pertrese of St. Louis,
and ditagaivlift. George Hamiltryn.
' 'the elciPtaffice foe 'tile Pie Four
tglfr
'the deceased had here many
Mende who will regret to learn of
s demise.
. eteeos.......seen..
An experi fin dile ' Berithli antko1-
tural department' i* taking notes in race of Terithestee.
LeAngtett with the view of elieectingi
GrOaf/3 tsin'a efforts to esiihtlier t(k- Gerald 13atfour, who was president
of the British) local ftiOvernment board Llt. B
in the Balfour cabinet, wee d'#fea4' ' •
at Leede Mondey, the liberal major-
Thurman. , M. J. W. Rohamon and p ity beim  
, .
.
MEETS AT HALL SUN-
AFTERNOON AT s:3O
O'CLOCK.
Eagles Held Special Session Last
*At in Order to Get Ilwangh
Baniness.
akurangepaenee heve laboet hoer] con-
chdakOnfOrathe' Elks c6enerstone see.
C'ettanexf Sundir afternoon at their
new building on North str
ihe 'Posteceo Meats. Richard
'"WitliaM E. reehmh - and
11 4hry comprise the ar-
raogentents tosavnittee..'
The outline is for th lodge to-meet
at .2:30 o'clock in the afternoon at
their hall on North Youtth between
Broadway and Jefferson , streets.
There they will form into line and
-march in a -body -around 'to the new
lad-nine on Neel Flttli street, will)
Atte leading lion. lteittert Ilrovat,
the grand exulted rnter of the Unitied
Staten'teho has afready notified Oa
committee that he watUrd atrive heta
froni Louisville whereabe 'resides, and
is the well kriown newspaper man.
(Getting to the nteerherne the grand
exulted ruler takes eharrge while the
oratcr of the day is Hon. J. Camp-
eFlourney, the well-known local
attorney. He will deliver 'an address,
as will Hon. J. J. Fitzgerald, the
Louisville lawyer whose presence is
desired, but who will not be heard
from until tomoolOw or next den
After the two speeches the Elks'
officials commence the laying cere-
monies that will take about half-an-
hour or three-quarters. A number of
musical selections will he rendered
during the ceremonies by the brass
band that officiates for the occasion.
Called Gathering.
Last evening the Faternal Order of
Eagles held a special session at their
assembly room in the Sixth and
Broadway quarters. There is so
mutts business coming 'before the
body that- extra gatherings have to
be conducted. Tonight the regular
weekly session wili be held by the
body.
Degrees Conferred.
Last evening at the meeting of
Plain City lodge of Masons degree*
were conferred upon several new can-
didat.o.
AfTER THE WIFE
SCHWAB'S CREDITORS WANT
TO FORCE HER INTO
BANKRUPTCY.
Trustee Boyd, of Taylor 0. 'Fisher
Estate, Is Empowered to sell at
Private Sale.
Referee -E. WI alagby, of the Lrenk-
rept court, yesterday set for hearing
next Monday the petition filed by
creditors of the Moses Schwab bank-
ruptcy proceeding wherein those
holding claims against the estate ask
that Mrs.. Schwab sbe forced into
baekruptcy also, on the grottrul that
she is as much if not more interested
in the business than her husband
The .business has been conducted in
the name of T. Schwab," which is that
of the wife, while the husband Moses
Schertb had charge. of things. The
crediters claim that she is the one
who should be forced into bankroptcy
and her property ?taken to pay off the
debts Of the business that was oper-
ated in her name.
As yet there hat, never been any-
thing done in the matter where the
trustee of the ,Sellwab estate claims
Moses Sebwab has not properly ac-
counted 'Civr $tooroo That came into his
holds.
••• ••••••••••
'Fisher Estate.
Trustee. ift ord, for 'Inc Taylor O.
Fisher bankrupt estate, was permitted
by the reieree to stell at private sale
some of the proporty !belonging to
'Fisher before he teas ,forced into
bankruptcy.
•
,V11.444,te.
Che theatre.
"..1Black Patti" and Company.
The Black Patti Troubadouna,
%Marin' recognized as one of the
most, popular end successful stage
attractions in the United States, pr.:-
seating a varied style of entertain-
ment, will be seen at the Kentucky
on Thersday night
The c,ompines consists of forty
Afro-Americans!, headed by Mane. Sas-
Pierre ' Jones,— popularly k ldm as,
theliSfack and ctatilidired tin
be the most accomplished singer of
her awe, and Joins Rttcker, the Ala-
Roman, (wonted, till? .1;ie
341111k '113
Patti "w-als-ritillti Mats*
in Europe, sineirj In Paris, Detain,
St. Petersburg, Londiort and other
Mtlgit centers, and enjoy, the dis-
tinction of Ihavinesung by ' coinmafftt
Aber present king of Great
Her success in Mee United States with
the Troubtuiours covers a period' of
ten years. Daring that time she has
apeeared before the large* audiences
that ever assemble/ to par bomage to
a, diva. At 11W ibraleon.Senare• Gar!
dria,•New YorleCity,' 'she **races& an
audience nintaberiog alreT 26,00111, and
at the great Pittsburg., Reposition.
23sioo0 people assembled to hear het
ng.
The most popular' dortlrey tnelodies
Milled -"Southland Sceniste • and a tip
top . Teeth-vide oho. •
The King of Tramps.
Many new and novel, features are
proinised in the Yankee DoOdile corn-
'The King of Tramps,' which
of the day are the creations of those
merry •singers. They were the first
to voise "Under the Bamboo Tree,"
"Hot Time in Old Town 7', oxiirlit,"
"All Coons Look Mike ..to,
"Chicken" and ' innumerable other
coon ellassics that rhave become pop-
ular the world over. The stage show
is given in three part.-first the
da,rkey fun oldie cat ed "Looney
Intesamiland." which the New York
Herald lhas termed a "blaiing ssin-
burst of mirth, melody and action,"
followed by a condensed version of
'`Pirafolrea a plantation pastoral
will be at the Kentucky on Saturday
matinee and night.
The company is headed by a well 
•
known comedian, who is supported by '
a-cast of well knotvn players, inolud- '
the little einger and dancer,
e Long, who has been especially
engaged to introduce hie latent and
most novel specialty, "The Scare-
crow," so familiar to the lithe folks
who 'have read k tf he wonderful ad-
ventures of the "Tin Woodmau" and
"The Scarecrow" in the beltutiful
story book of "The Wirard'ht
"The Scareerew Dessee,*.esteinew.by
Mr. Long, is worrouoced by the prese
anittublic bang in a flaw' by it-
self.
Watch the street parade..
ONE HUNDRED MILES
- 
Qulasawssuatiail
_ r14144.4**
To Be itsailviellOtekl lEcuengliY
the L. & N.
02, j$210 • 16 . —Ttawsseittg
counties in Which no
&fflorierid, vas
Green Rivet a Railroad' company
said to be backed by the Louisviaaa
& Nasfhoille Railroad company, is
pining ter4rttne eotiteaderefota the colt„
tiCi22 orioSise hem •lactietsvillel
Mien: empty/ to -Sheaf**,
coin *Hoar The 'finerakfillineoiszect
with the ".i0hortaribegei':•'. 'Fibritherri
at 'fitottaviiir shdflfilistha
at 136%1.1,65CA toad
N . irrattleMlyilehadgbt- lir*" kalif
Nashville and-lherSouth to Cincinsittil
and the aPairrtha • Contracts for
consitruotion''44. the road will *
reriinted=lritNablivilae, April I.: •
HARVARD'S FUNDS /NCREASE.
Lti
Giks During the Year Swell the Total
to Over $it000p000.
Cambridge, Maass., Jan. j6'-The re-
port of the treasurer of Harvard on
the funds of the university is pub-
lished today. Up to July 3t, 1905, the
funds an:intuited to $18,036,025, an in-
crease of $1,280.271 over last year.
The teachers' endowment fund, which
is the largest, amounts to $736,225.
The, total amount of gifts during
the year to establish new ileitis wa4
$1,45,5,132. Gifts for immediate use
amounted to $875,295, being payments
by J. Pierpont Morgan. Mrs. Collis
P. Huntington and David Sears for
the new building of the Medical
school. •
B. vie it Co.
January
learance Sale!
For Actual Deepness si Price Cutting
this Sale Breaks every Record of the
Past and Sets a Mark not likely to be
soon Matched in the Future::
CUT-FRICE JUBILEE
Dress Goods Offerings1
Stoat of Cones.
The trustee of the 'C. Atwootf
& W. M. Smith case wants permis-
sion to 204 the stock of merchandise•
these eatties oven as partners. at
Little Cypress. The referee set for
the 27th the time for beefing the
matter.
bares"
The de
g its Ireland.
tfig are announced of R. C.
J3erry. Burns, of Hopkinsville. .a/
Chattanooga pollen.
The cheeks front fatten 'Walter
Evans, of the federal court at Louis-
ville, have been received bark here by
Clerk John R. Puryear vibe event
them up for signature of th'n ioolge
who altatherl his tattle to *RIM
Now the cheeks are 'being givon otd
to the partiia holding claims a,valnet
the City Of Chattanoogo. Thnse
titled to the money can get same Irly
calling on the clerk.
• The liquor or option question fige
tires extensively inr ifire gubernatorial
IS MONEY WORTH SAVING?
THEN DELAY NOT YOUR COM-
ING FOR A SHARE OF THESE
DRESS GOODS ECONOMIES.
5 pieces Dress Goods in str:pe and
novelty effects, regular value soc,
reduced to  25e
5 pieces Black Dress Goods, novelty
weaves; regular value $x 00, re-
duced to 59e
Ladies' Flannel
reduced to ..
Waistings, 5oc value,
25(
Underpriced Silks
7 it
ALL THE HIGH QUALITY
YOU'D EXPECT FOR DOUBLE
THESE FIGURES, AND WITH
THEM GOES THE GOODNESS
GUARANTEE OF L B OGILVIE
& CO.
Shirt Waist Silks in checks and
stripes, regular inane Stone re-
duced to . 59,*
Shirt Waist Saks, regular vale* sled,'
reduced to .
GiUhags Deeply Cut
FIVE CENTS AND FIVE CENTS
WILL MAKE TWENTY CENTS
IF YOU WISELY INVEST IN
THESE ITEMS
everal pieces of Gingham, regular
• price Sc and roc, are cut to.
pet-yard 5e
is1eces Madras. for-Serirts, regular
,rst value, reduced to 7r
Cl
Ladies' Suits tvere
to 
CUT-PRICE JUBILEE
Ready-to-Wear Offerings
A STYLE YOU WILL LIKE IS
HERE; YOUR SIZE IS HERE,
TOO, BUT YOU WILL BE MOST
PLEASED WITH THE SAVING
IN PRICE
Ladies' Suits were $25.00, reduced
to  $12.50
s30.00, reduced
$10.
Laces and Embroideries
DAINTIESS OF PATTERN DIS-
TINGUISHES T11 ES 3 LACES
AND ir.soliZOIDERIES FROM
THE ORDINARY PRODUCTIO$4a
THERE IS A REMARKABLIP
DIFFERENCE IN YOUR FAVOR,
IN THE PRICE, 700:
lot Embroidery Work Mal Mar Oh,
81A ikehes wile, at pet yard.
Beautiful lirkirear
PRICE MARKS ON. ALL OUR
NECKWEAR FOR TOMORROW
THAT ARE MOST GENEROUSLY
LOW.'
Four-in-Hand Scarfs, light and dark
50#coloring 
Ties and Scarfs, black and colees,
250at
•
BROADWAY AND FOURTII
•
cam' Sale
Walt Paper.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT ItAli
MR SSW OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER:
A ir.R.E113 4.111rD BORDIaR TO MA'TCH.
fig CENTS. NICE PLAIN 14.4.)•
4tigRs AR A SELLING AT 6 CENTS PL
_ 
7* AT ONLY twc Rs, SINGLE
Ilfifrattro°1-1-, 44x !aro/ 4T4 ERitimput.
:4I40) goctitiotAinnoma DESIGNS AT sc, roe, age, coo
AND it piR SINGLE ROLL. ALL.BINDS, ALL PRICES
TO Far THE PEOPLE. NEW-FA , =IX EFFECT, INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVIOABLN Cte,
OLAND WY/MeV Amami? !OR/1E9M TO MATCH. ALL
SCIFtl4,p1 ;FOP:LAPS.. . ALSO HANialbg- ME WOOD itsrviscrs IN
APANIISIVIIMURK, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
guiss_ni 4.14. NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BBADV1911, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS,AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
..ALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINT„ OF SAMPLES • AND
lo
,yipn464) IlltAT WE WILL TREAT T9u RIGHT AND
WE YOU THE MT VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
•
Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
EDGAR LW: WHITTEMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY'
rAcrnitum. MAUI. WESTERN =fru= TARM1pmrstatet LOTS FOR trtinirrultrrr. WESTERN
ItENTUMYREALASTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FR U TO EVERYDODY. SEND FOR IT.
r.DG R w. Willapprallielt.r... Plestesoltan lie
1111111111111111,14111111111111M. 
Condensed Statement cf
MECHANICS' AND FAR.MER.S
SAVINGS BANK
Paducah, Kentucky,
at close of business, Dec 30, 19os
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 
 8177.196 54
IStocks and Bonds  •2,830.84
Furniture and Fixtures  2,000.00
Cash and Exchange  
 55.178.39
44. 4
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock 50,,000.00
Undivided Profits  
  1583
133.643.09
$a37,206.30
Det,osits 
$23 '7206 . 20
A DIVIDEND OF alA PER CENT WAS DECLARED OUT
OF THE NET EARNINGS OP THE PAST SIX MONTHS
AND CREDITED TO THE STOCKHOLDERS ENTITLED
TO SAME, PtifiABLE ON DEMAND
J. T. LAURIE, Cashier.
MECBASICS
and
KMIRMERS
WINGS, BANK;
•••6. • • I; ..30
141416441kaS
• -it*
TRW 449
J, K. HENDRICK. 3.0. MI
VAL MARBLE. '
Hendrick,
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms
ing. 503
--227--
Broadway,
VS,
ADMAN. Klb 6
!Nutt TCO.
eit
•••
•
•
il‘•• (11
tonic
' le A GENERAL TONIC.
'A "CERTAIN '13BU/ 'CURE.
At1/1"trIPIrIttt7dit"'
CUR ICN3VOU8 TROU-
BLES ANDIVILL RESTORE THE
SatiAOLVIICKLY TO PER.
li1104.trfl•
c
s and 2 Re POE gister Bufid- _ !Alt; 
AT ALL DRUG
*roadway. STORES.
Practice in all the tour*  the
2-2
state. Both phone, gr. Subscribe for the Deily Register.
•
•
7
't
14'
Special,
Clearance Sale
Beginning
Monday, Jan. 15
and Ending
Saturday, Jan. 20
itunnummummn
RACKET STOKE
eltlittnentnnttentritUnnet=ettilantltett  tiontennUttionttneintnnottntetts
Have just completed our Annual Inventory and find, more goods of some
kinds than we care to carry over.
WE ARE GOING TO TAKE A LOSS ON THESE COORS
An Immente Lot of Itemnan tk of All Kindsóf
CI Out in Ole Six Di y Sate
RE ARE SOME OF THE CUTS IN THE CLOAK STOCK.
HAVE MARKED EVERY COAT Di OUR HOUSE AT A
ARE-YOU-WELL, GOOD-BYE PIKE.
Laciteg' Coati
.00 BLACK COATS GO AT  $2.98
7$ Bl,4C14 %VAX& Sig • •1114.2
TAN Tift L1JR cokliti elefkr ...... 
1$.o LIGHT TAN COAT .....  ..,.......
$9.5o BLACK COAT .
$1. 91 SLACK 00IAT  d•••••••••• ••••••• • $4.50
400.00 s.I.Acx COAT
$15.00 BROWN COAT. 
11500 TAN COAT ......
$14.00 BLACK COAT (FUR COLLAR) 
A LOT OF $5.00 SHORT JACKETS TO GO AT
Rain Coats
$7.50 Rain Coat at 
$sa.00 Rain Coat at 
$re.5o Rain Coat 
$14.5o Rain Coat 4.4•. .11006•••••••• 4•••www•
Children's Coats
0.00 • N ,OW
$6.50
 
$7.50
• • • • • 
$7.50
$8.98
$1.98
$4.98
$7.50
 $7.98
$9.98
All Children's Coats up to size se, were $zo oo, are  .6  $6.75
All Children's $8.00 Coats including large sizes, at  • $5.00
All Children's $5 oo Coats including large sizes, at $3.75
All children's Coats including large sizes, cut from $4 50 to $2.98
Its 
Fs
Cleran e. Sale
From
Monday, Jan. 15
to
Saturday, Jan. 20
s to be
All :Furs, are greatly reduced in. pr,.
The cold w4stber is* yet to come and those who
with Coats and Furs would do widl to look at
too late. It means an immense s4zi. to you.
UMW-Skirts
are not provided
our stock before it ia
All $5.00 and $5.50 Skirts arc cut to 
$3.00 Skirts cut to 
Better Skirts cut proportionately cheap.
Ladies' Sweaters
Ladies' all wool Sweaters almost given away.
$1.75 Sweaters cut to
$r.so Sweaters cut to 
$3.75
$1.98
ALMOST FREE
Some Lices are almost cut to nothing.
A lot of 5% and azoec Val Laces cut to loe a yard
and 5c Cotton Torchon Laces cut to 254( a yard.
Men's Shirts
A lot of Men's Colored Shirts, both soft and stiff bosom,
25e. We haven't all sizes
690
490
CUL to
auttn=====121=3:2=1=2:21:1142=1=113812=tnattet=131====
About Remnants
Remnants of Dress Goods.
Remnants of Sub.
Remnants of all sorts.
Of Cotton Goods, such as Calicoes, Outings, Flanelettes, Silkalines,
draperies, White Goode in all sorts of lengths.
Remnants of Embroideries.
Remnants of Laces.
Remnants of Ribbons.
Remnants, in fact, of everything, all priced so low that you will find
it difficult to resist the temptation to buy.
A lot of Remnants of Lace Curtains-only one and two pairs of a
kind-some soiled and some in perfect condition.
Come and look them over.
A lot of Ladies' all-wool fancy Golf Gloves to go at 15e a pair.
We want youlto come in and look these goods over. You will
find lots of things you can use and the prices are so small that they
are hardly worth mention.
PURCELL.d)p THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY - - PADUCAH, KY.
ERWIN ESTATE
ORDERED INTO HANDS OF W.
J. WHITE YESTERDAY BY,
MOE-
F.
*wend Parties Filed Their Commis-
sions, Entitling Them to Be a
Notary Public.
Yesterday in the county clerk's of-
fice the bare of M. J. Erwin relin-
quished their right to take charge of
the estate, vrhitt was then ordered in-
to the hands of W. J. White for ad-
tninetratioto.
Notary Public.
°hark* E. Jennings, C C. Rose
and Auber Smith filed before the
county cheek the commissions they
received as. notary publics from the
erovernor. On qualifying the oath
Wag administered diem.
Property Sold.
Vise North View Realty companysold to Mattie Greer, for $5000,
property at Greer and Twelfth
streets.
Luther H. Damen erabsferred to
'Mode Greer, for $3o0, property on
Fountain park adchtion.
Licensed to Marry.
The clerk issued wedding licenses
to the following parties: C. B.
Waltman, aged 21, and Neppie E.
, ,./7. I etbeck, aged 
aged 
of 
r7.
7e 607, 
the
eyere, aged 18, of the county; M.jico . . I.
Colored coma..
Henry F. Williarnerfn, aced iS ant
Idamie Dody, aged 17, co , of
the city, were granted a lic •
oo
Everything Ready For the Palters'
Institute?
Everything is in readiness for our
great institute Jan 3o-Feb. 2. We
had the world andKentucky,tochoose
from in selecting our speakers and
we chose the best. While it is for
rasters primsrrily, it is not for pas-
tors only. Officers and teachers will
find it a fine echool of instructiose
--iiPseery school in the state should seed •
its-pastor and a few of its officers and Ex-Creettresimart Forgente„F. Loud:
teachers. Pastors will be entertained of San Frunioisco, and Edward lime-
and others can get board' at $s per water, of Omaha, will represent the
day and tap. For Program and par- United Stater at the fifth metal coo-
ticulars address E. A. Fan, Louis- greet, which will convene in Rome In
ville, Ky. 'April. "! .tilt 
SHOOTING
ANOTHER CONTINUANCE OW-
EN NANNIE CALDWELL,
.00LORED. .
Ben Hart Held to the Grand Jury on
the Charge of Stealing In
Prom Swift.
Ilidim•••••.•••••••••••
Yesterday morning in the police
court Judge Sanders continual over
until Tuesday, the emd, the warrant
charging Nannie Caldwell, colored.
With maliciousiy shooting her hus-
band, Bud Cali:het-11, in the shack ad-
joining their residence on Nortb
Ninth street, several days before
Christman She claims It was an ac-
cident and so does be, but the au-
thorities want to irrreetigate the case.
Caldwell wage shot through and
through, but is getting well.
There was diarmbeed the warrant
charging Floyd Simi*, Tom Baker
and Ransom Mitchell with steeling
log from Walter Marbly, colored, at
the Mitchell home, on Eleventh and
Kentucky avenue, where all roomed.
'Marks Lee, colored, was heid to
the grand jury on two charges of ob-
taining money under fates pretenses,
by stealing harness and selling it to
other parties", claiming articles is his
dern.
Ben Han was held to the grand
jury on the charge of stealing $79
from Mr. 9wift, of the street car
company, while the two were out to-
gether last Saturday night.
James Bradshaw was given a con-
tinuance of two cases, orre diverging
him with a breach Of the peace and
the other accusing blur of breaking
into the house of S. P. Ragsdale, of
North Ninth street. The matters
were panponed teday".
YA Given eras flMel $a5 for fightin
Walter Ezell, while the latter wee
dismissed. Both are colored.
Until today were, continued the
Wreath'of the peace warrant agti
Refits Tackier, and oleo, that a
Flipps, wtdle a rent *floe tusno.
Wallingford and Elmo Heath
were both fined $s and cases for be-
ing drunk.
c.
DIAZ STRIKES AT AMERICANS.
Having Criticised Government Pro-
hibiting From Prospecting.
City of Mexico, Jan. 16.-A sensa-
tion heit been calmed among Ameri-
cana in Mexico by a decree which has
just been issued by the department of
interior of the federal government
upon inatroctions of President Diaz
prOhibiting Americana, and other for-
eigners from locating mines in the
Mate of Sonora.
The order say*: "Owing to com-
plaints 'having been made by some
foreigners to whom rtitles have been
panted to exploit mines in the state
of Sonora and the northern district
of Lower C,abfornia that they do not
enjoy security and protectiso to work
their properties, and having slandered
the respective authorities in that they
do not extend them protection, t
president of the repubLic.orders there
shall not be admitted in the mining
agencies of the same state and dis-
trict appiicatione to acquire mines
that may be presented by foreigners."
A MILE A MINUTE.
Illinois Central Record Run From
Mattoon to Kensington.
Kankiloce, Ill., Jan. 16.-The Nash
ville ,pecial, Ghicago bound on the
Illinois Central, established a new
record for fast time by going 157
miles in 157 minutes, including thir-
teen minutes in sops. Forty-four
mile., between Mattoon and Cham-
paign were made in thirty-nine min-
utes. Leaving Mattoon fifty-three
minutes late, the emirs went into Ken
sington on tine. The run was made
with engine 1035 of the Pacific type in
charge of Engineer John Holly and
Fireman W. W. Huggers, both Of
Chicago.
Cape. Catrain has delivered the
Dominican gunboat', the Independen-
ce, to the United States cruiser Pa-
st. Gen. Sanchez ham purrendsr-
ed at %horde C1tI with certain re-
striction' .to Caceres forces.
Cotrrnextore William P.. McCort*,
aathe "fattor of.. Øe WM*
squadron," died Monclay. at New
Raabe*. N. Y. He wth ueventy-sis
Mite' old and wee • native of Paris,
Ky. •
Capt. George W. Albrecht, of Mid
dleeboro„ believes the services of
state. tits:4)* aft 110 401201* nettled
there, and has so recommended to
Col. ROgee Williams, of the Third
Kentucky reciwrest, at Lexingtna.
o
FINAL ADOPTION
SPECIAL MEETING HAD BY
THE COUNCIL, LAST
EVENING.
Mayor Yeiser Goes to Frankfort and
This Makes Alderman Starks
City's Executive.
b.11••••••••••-4
The first official act of Mayor Pro
Tern Oscar B. Starks was to
yesterday call a special meeting of
the council last evening for the pur-
pose of giving final adoption to two
ordinances. He named the call and
last evening at 7:30 o'clock there was
present all of the members of that
board with the exception of Council-
man Louis Kolb, who is confined to
his home on South Fifth street with
an stack of illness.
Mr. Starke informed the board that
his desire was to give final adoption
to the ordinance apportioning to the
different deportment, of the city, the
funds to run themotins year and also
to pass upon for ma second time the
measure stipulating what licenses
shall be paid by every character of
business and profession to do busi-
ness in this city. The measures were
then read and adoption even by a
unarrimous vote.
This being all there was The coun-
cil adjourned, while this 'evening the
akteernen will be celled into special
session to pass for the first time the
bible before that body, while tomor-
row night final adoption will be given
them and they then become laws just
as soon as 'Mayor Yeiser attaches his
signature thereto, and the measures
are published in the official newspa-
per.
Mayor Yeiser and Alderman W.
T. Millet( yesterday -emorm went to
Frankfort to attend the mtuvicipality's
eonainittee meeting today, at which
time will come op ali the proposed
amenchnentalo the c.harter governing
ere old class allele which includes
1Padtscah. The Committee hands these
bills into the sate leoStature which
then considers same.
Mr. Starke lac preside* of the al-
demonic board, and while the mayor
is out of 'town, filis the latter', piece.
George Anderson, • highly connect-
ed young man of Bristol, Thin., kill-
ed Ithrovelf with strychnhte, "taking
enough of the poison to kill six per-
none. 'A love/affair is the -ascribed
cattle. 
.1 i Ji INIPTOlia
ALBEN W. BARK LEY,
Attorney-at-Law,
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
phcinee aeo at reeidenc. Office hours
7tOgLm;z to 3 p. m.. 7 to 9 p.
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone 088 at the office, both
_11. I
DR. W. C. EUBANK&
(Homeopathist.)
Office. 306 Broadway-Phone ISO
Residence, Mg Broadway.
Phone a*.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LA WYER.S1
Rooms re, is and is Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH, ICY.
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivera, 120
Nort hFifth, Both Phone 355.
Residence sop Clay, Old Phone 'toe
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Str..-intendent.
or Frarelatity Building.
Old Phone 40 Red; New Phone ss.
Paducah, Kentucky.
E. H. PURVE.A1R,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 3 ind I Register Building,
323 1-2 Broadway, Daducah, Ky.
New Phone goo.
SPECIALTJES:
Abstracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Rata* Law. ,
• •
•
OLIVER, OLIVER & IrGREGOR,
LAWYER S .
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room ire Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114. Old Phone 3o3.
p.
H. T. Hessig. M. D.
Residence.
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone so.
DR. ROBT. J. RriTERS
120 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8 to 10 11. OS., I to 3
12. M. and 7 to g p.
EiCURSION
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company-the cheapest and beet
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to 1 ennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, g table,
toed rooms, etc. Boats ,e each
Wednesday and Saturday 5 p. tn.
For other information apply to jai.
Kate:, superintendent; *rank I..
Brown, agent.
IL T. ItivetikM. D.
OFFICE iso °nil sumo
Tatapitowas
Revideoca see office ni
7. fti hirrison,
CITY ATTORNEY
Attorney-at-Law.
Rams 13 and 14 Columbia ilandhas,
Old Phone 1e9.
••
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THE REGISTER
PUBLISHED BY THE
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO..
(Incorporated)
At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., u second-class mail matter.
One Year $5.00
Six Months  2.50
Three Months  1.25
One Week  ro
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phase Cumberland 3511.
Wednesday Morning, Jan. 17, reed.
18kStandaed Oil company is add-
ing nothing to its standing before the
publle by the opposition of its offi-
cials to the investigation being made
.in New York by the authorities of
Missouri. The fact is the company
has lost, no doubt, considerable of its
previous standing %as a commercia'
power and increased public antagon-
ism towards it as an oppressive trust.
Holding this view the New York Jour
nal of Commerce soys: "The officers
and counsel of the Standard Oil com-
pany, who are resisting the efforts of
the attorney general of Missouri to
gather evidence in this city regarding
The relation to that company of cer-
tain other corporations alleged 'to be
subsidiary to it, do not seem to real-
ize the kind of exhibition they are
snaking before the public of the whole
country. Apart from any question of
dignity, propriety or respect for judi-
cial proceeding or authority, this per-
formance produces on the public mind
the effect of a confession that the
Standard Oil company is guilty of all
that is,charged againSt it in the way
of defiance of the laws of Missouri in
triaintadining a monopoly in that state.
The attitude assumed and the con-
duct indulged in are not those of hon-
orable and taw-abiding me•-ionneions
of rectitude and via .410 submit to
the testa to wc,'6ther citizens are
subjected. They are rathrr charac-
teristic of criminals who fear to face
the tributtake of justice and try to
evade" or elude their processes. and
when brought to bay assume an air
or defiance or contempt."
The democrats of the cotnanittee
On interstate and foreign commerce
'have prepared and yesterday intro-
duced in the house a railroad rate bill.
The bill is a connii-eheosive measure
dealing with all the questions involved
on the subject. Its essential differ-
ence from what i= melerstood to be
' the majoeby meastlee, the bill of Mr.
• He of Iowa. is that instead. of
a tthie interstate commerce
„seinunisSion to fix a "maximum"-rate,
in accordance with the specific recom-
mendation of President Roosevelt, the
rate to be fixed shall he o reasonable
one It forbide. the—e:csrnmiseion in-
creasing any rate whietbas been fix-
ed and ~gni' by any riiiroad.
The democrats wilVpress the bill for
a compromise.
Keifer, the ex-speaker of the na-
tions/ house, who was lately returned
to that body after a twenty years' ab-
sence, proposes to press a bill to cur-
tail the representation from the Soiith
because of the disfranchisement of the
Stegroee through sufferage require-
ments.. Keifer clearly aims to retreve
&eat prestige his party and to se-
cure notoriety through the prem. He
is more than ilkely to succeed in hise
desires, for there are politicians
eneagai of his cakihre and ilk to laud
him in his efforts and the press won't
be irelovr to hold him up in the light
be .sieeke. But his bill %vim% be passe
ted if it ever gets beyond a committee
room. The South doesn't fear its en-
actment in the least.
The factionnl fight among the re-
pulNitans in congress'c is tinning same
sensational statements if not Jactl
out. How ia this out It is said in
IVV‘silkinrinn that President Rposevylt
luis declared thet money is being timed
by the railrOads and mining interests
against the statehood bill and that
sense of the "insurgeots" opposing
is winhes. in ...the matter are getting
ft. Thetenteurgelet e' 'op po si tik.n has
reacted fie point of open rebellion
414. they _are claiming- sufficient
A
etrepoth,,with tic denuscrate, to de-
feat the' nsease. The' Present ses-
sion Of congress promises some po-
litical features of more than usual in-
terest without -doubt.
America's participation in the' Mo-
roccan conference :is being discussed
in the senate. Discussion was occas-
ioned by the introduction of a resolu-
tion making a general declaration
against interference on thopart of the
United' States in any controversy
among Europeaq nations contenting
the internal affairs.. Some racy re-
marks have been made, the participa-
tion being declared political purely
and in bad taste,. while a dangerous
precedent, being liable to involve the
United States in the entanglements of
European countries. The senate, from
she discussion, is disposed to calf a
halt in such "interferences," as they
are Chtsseid.
The eyes of the. diplomatic world,
so to speak, arc now upon Algeciras.
The conference which is to consider
Moroccan reform, made of general
interest because Of. the differences
which have arisen between Germany
and Ftrante as to the reforms, is in
session. All countries have delegates
present and though there promises to
be some growling over who shall
know the Moroccan "bosse" only a
peaceful' solution, in the way of a gen
eral bite at the "bone," in the way of
an open door, at the loss, .comener-
cially, of France, is anticipated.
Senator Dryden's bill •coneemplating
government control of insurance com-
panies, re-introduced, as revised by
its author, in the senate, he Gays has
the indorsemient of the administraticin.
The bill is outlined in another column
Iptand, in view of the insurance in-
vestigation, will no d fie read with
interest. The diseissehni of the Dry:
de nbill may develop -the power of
the govenunent , in the premises and
result in the passage of some bentefi
ial act if not the one now up.
SOCIAL 'ENTERMAINDIEN TS.
Mrs. Hnbbsr& pntertains and
Mrs. 
e 
Rieke Receives
Tomorrow.
NIIre. Hubbard Wells entertains to-
morrow afternoon at cards in her
apartment at the Empire flats on
Broadway near Seventh street.
Mrs. Frank Rieke, of West Wash-
ington street, will entertain with a
reception tomorrow afternoon from 3
until 5 o'clock.
Friday is dlig anniversary of the
birthday of General Ilthert E. Lee,
but no memorial servicesivill be con-
ducted here by the confederate
daughters and veterans.
The Delphic club is' preparing to
give a reception at the library on
Ninth and Broadway the evening of
Tuesday, January ioth, at which time
a nice program will be rendered and
ref reshments served.
.10
NEW ANTON
WADSWORTH IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY STARTED
HERE.
Will Open Up New Suburban Addi-
tion Out Behind the Oak Grovet
Cemetery.
Yesterday in the county clerk's ,of-
fice there was filed papers of incsar-
poration of the Wadsworth linpeove-
ment company, which capitalizes at
ttootioo, and wilt do d4i ts-
r
at ne bus ess. The
E. J Tunings. in the
trig, will be tteadqua re fr con-
cern, While the stockholders are J.
,Canvpbell Flournoy, John W. Keller,
Cherles E. Jennings, hers Weiile, Ed
P. Noble, / Sol C. Dryfuss Gus
Thompson, Robert L. Reeves, par-
ence and Virgil Sherrilt Luke Rua-
sell, John S. Bleocker. George; C.
Wallace, Ca.croge H. Goodman, itob-
ert B. Phillips, Samuel B. Hughea,
James C. Utterback, Jc•septi L. Fried
moo, all of here, and Max B. Natant.
of Bowling Green.
The company has bought 114 acres
of ground that lies several blocks
back of Oak Grove cemetery, in the
cluster of woods on the righthand side
of (the road going out. It is the
stretch of ground lying up on 'the
sort of hill, and will be cut up MO
city lots, and sold off, a fkurisbiag
residence addition being created
there.
The ground is a most di table
cation for the addition, as the 06eet
car company is now considering run-
ning right through same a- track that
will connect the end of the Rowland-
town line with the park line near the
baseball park. This will forts a
complete belt 'ine and enhance the
value of property all along there,
while streets will be opened and a
flourishing suburban addition started.
Mr. D. P. Robinson, of the Stone
Webster firm that controls the car,
light and gas systems here, arrived in
the city yesterday morning from Etos-
ton, and says the belt line is one of
the many improvements his associates
intend making this spring. He le tic
conmanied here by Mr. H. F. Gsant,
manager of the company's
light plant at Seattle, Wash.., vehoas
been in Boston, and stops over be
Veihile en route back /Nest. •catte
fond the city ft most pleas*, -terwn
with good systems here. 3
The improvement company in plan--
ed..Walchtworth, after one of tbeditth-
erill. of she .nate It tend
patinas, 
tol-
and the election of officers will
bet-held shortly.
Just a Sample of Graft.
(Hartford, Conn., Times.)
There comes to us today a copy of
the li5OFt issue of the maneel of the
senate of the United States. It con-
tains the identical matter, with some
few necessary additions which has
beedprinted in this volume annually •
for thirty years. The customary form
of this manual made it a neat and
compact volume. But a whole inch
of unnecessary* white paper has been
added to its margins and much thick-
er paper used, with the result of snak-
ing it clumsy and' ill-proportioned and
nearly twice as heavy as before.
Why? Simply to increase the expell-
ees of 'the government printing office,
to make fatter contracts for the pa -
per dealers and ink mere te wake pub
lis work cost more than pri. ate work.
Police Overstepping Authority.
(New York World.)
A policetnan without a - warrant
went into a delicatessen More at 76
Stii.itonlereet to arrest its' proprietor
on the suspicion that he had violated
a city ordinance. Harry Moscowitz,
the proprietor, hit the policeman with
a club and was indicted for assault.
Recorder Goff alter hearing the facts
discharged Moscriwitz on the ground
that it was not only his right but his
duty to resist MU unlawful arrest. The
recorder says "pcitice officers must act
within the law and the mere fact that
a man is in uniform and wearing a
shield of amitiority is no warrant for
bim to act in a way that is atbitrary
against the law."
pyriamite was used in an attempt
to destroy the jail at Barbourville.
Ky. Little damage 'wt dieneas the
structure's framework is of steel.
Fred Umbeit died 'in Intsilville as
a result of overexertion from milking
ninliteen cows. lik; had just recov•
toed from typhinel fever.
The depot at Cumberland . Gap,
Ton., usedejointly by the ionisvilte
nd Nashville erni-Southern railways,
was destroyed by fire Setttirday night.
55 
The Daily Register, only um, a
we? -
Almost Appalling Figures.
• Mr. Louis Brandeis, counsel for the
protective committee of policy hold-
ers in the Equitabletife Assurance
society, gives soine almost o.ppallieg
figures. 'In the old line companits
alone there were, a rem agq. 21,082.-
352 outstanding policies': for $11,928,-
493.754, Or a slim great& than the ac-
tual value of allehe steam 'railroads in
the United Stares.. The assets are
more than three times the aggregate.
capital of all the 5,331 national banks
in the United States and the income
of these insurance companies is great-
er than the total revenue of the
United States government. The, num-
berless assessment Companies and
fraternal' benefit societies also pro-
vide life insurance. Even the legal
reserve cbmilanies insure, in die main
persons' of small means, petfornting
essentially the funetion of savings
banks. The large company advertises
with pride is million-dollar policies;
but. in teco On average size of the
policy in the Equitable was $2.648; in
litutual Life of Neer York, $2,351; and
in the New York life only $2.076: In
the Metropolitan and in the Pruden-
tial, which join with the ordinary
life insurance business the specialty of
insuring working people, the average
policy is only $183 and $T78, respec-
tively. In spite of the later polirks
held by a few, individuals, rile life in-
ttiranee of this country is iu the main
'held by what we term the, people--
that large class which every system
of business and of government should
seek to protect.'
YOUNG MEN'S SUNDAY
AT LAFdLLETTE
Rev. W B Holmes, of Nashville,
One of the Leading Speakers..
Lafollette, Tenn., Talk. r 6. —Suniday
V. M. C. A. speakers proSetitedithe
work of the anstitiation in ethe church:
es of this place at the morning bout.
Rev. W. di. Holmes, of Nashville,
,spolcie in the M-. • E. church, South.
Mr. J. H. Contain of KnOxville,
spoke in the Congregational chutth,
and Mr'. Jamas D. Burton, eectetaty
of tire Miners' Y. M.. C. A. lit Fel'
tros, spoke in the Baptist church.
BROTHER OF FORMER
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND
Columbus, .0. Jan.' re —Rev. W
Cleveland, brother of former Presi-
dent Grover-Cleveland, who has been
stricken with paralysis, is in an sin
, conscious condition at ,tht .home
his son hye and the, doctors sa7#
thtt his death is only a matter of a
few hours. Ile is a retired minister
of the Pre byterisn etisNah'.
-
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Old Folks
need plenty of nourishmetit and more ,thin
ordinary blood-forming 00
obtain in their highest to
&Xi VIEU E
r-
ents. These they
4
41USCH:s
The food in liquid form.
This 'Predigested food-drink cau be retained
by the weakest stomach and ewstippgth
obtained from the first wine-glassful. - "
Sold by all druggists and grocers.
Prepared by
Anheuser-Busch Brewind Ass'n
St. Lows, U. S. A.
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EASON
STANDARD
PHONOGRAPH
Will bring pleasure to your
home during the long winter
evenings. They are playing
now at our store. Come in
and hear them. Then you'll
Want one.
records.
Big selection of
Warren & Warren
Jewelers
403 Broadway
AO
Visa Delivery— Toimplos• 7.
Having secured VW batirkila of Mr.
Thabarn, he would bir allaaaad
raeet his friends and old MUM-
, promising them the quickie ow-
vice and nothing but the but drop
la reasonable prices
HAYES
venth
ind
Broadway.,
NOT/CE!
Highest price paid for secOnd-hami
ti5-to\2es ar2d
Ftirpittnie.
Buy anything and sell everything
s18-220 Court street. Old phone tart
Clem Fransioti.
Moving wagon in connection.
DR. R. E. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates,
Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Colanders
Framed right up to date in five min-
utes time at the •
We 0 e 0 Reward
TO ANY PERSON HAVING THEIR WATCH REPAIRED BY US_
THAT DID NOT PROVE ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
We make this offer not only to insure that we are, not only the CHEAP-
EST, but the BEST Watchmakers and Manufacturing Jewelers in Padu-
cah
We also sell Elgin or Waltham Watches with 20 year case for Stet.
Credit to those who want it
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY N'EFUNDED
LOOK AT OUR WINDOW DISPLAY FOR MORE BARGAINS.
We or:de
Repairing Department
ourselves in this department, which turns out our work
5
-`
a.
•
promptness, BEST' OF WORKMANSHIP, and !select which defy
competition. We make a specialty in repairing Fine French Clocks,
an4 '13glislt. Hall Chime Clocks. Cloelcs called for and delivered at
your request. We do Gold and Silver plating at short notice and short
prices. Diamonds reset while you wait. We will take in exchange for
any purchase any OLD GOLD and SILVER which you have no use 11)
for, giving you full market value for same, which i about the same at
giving you New Goods for Old G00111.
WATCH GLASSES FREE IN OUR OPENING, TO ALL WATCHES
LEFT TO REPAIR AT THESE IEDUCED PRICES FOR
30 DAYS ONLY
Watches ,cleaned and examined 75c up Watch Hands toe up
New Mainepring, best quakty. 73c up Watch Glasses toe
New Case or Hairspring 75c up Watch Keys  se
New Jewels, whole or covet soc up.
We are the Cheapest 'in Watch tind Jewelry repairing in Paducah. All
work guaranteed for one'year. Mistiest price paid for Old Gold and
Silver.
A. POLLOCK
Watch Maker, Manufacturing Jeweler and Optician.
NEW PHONE 113-R 640 BkOADWAY, PADUCAH, KY
' Credit to the who need it.
•-.2 •
Sa..S.ftwfritcpge,,JEtti'firc6-1.,"ffa,.11*.fri: Dwooffriyiltiottf14,..62;
PADUCAH MUSIC STORE I
j28 Broadway.
Superlatively Use/rt.
"Got rich. eh? Well, he's a luck,
Man, sure enough." ..
"Yea, but ol' Jim Beerby Is luckiern
him. You knowlid Jim?"
"Yes; but I hadn't heard that be bad
accomplished anything."
"He's kep' outea iall."—Houston
/bet.
He Didn't
Young Elaphedd—I met youh husband
at the club the other night.
Mrs. Gaydog—Yes?
Young Saphedrt—He is—er---no chick-
en, don't ye kn9pi.
Mrs. Gaydog—No chicken? I should
say not. Chickens come home to roost
—Louisville Courier-journal.
The Chain plea Drawing Card.
Fair Customer threathIssalya—I see
IMPORTANT
111
It is poor economy to have
your watch repaired by the
dHEAP man.
You want FIRST CLASS
work at Reasonable . prices.
We fill the bill exactly.
J. L. WOLFF
Jeweler g
1101FMFgriFMFVOMFWIMICSWIIVWFgS
x4ei6off45111111Eusaff40145,11x
XMAS IS GONE, BUT
Bleich's Jewelry Store
Is still headquarters for anything
. in the line,
224 Broadway, - PADUCAH, KY.
you are advertising shot silim at SYS , -.
cents a yard. 1 
• A. fik.
Salesman (blandly)—Yes,madani, and Dr. Sidney Sinnuu
they will do beautifully for mosquito DENTIST.
netting. You see they came In an ex-
press car that was held up by train rob. Office over Globe-Bank and Trust
bers.—N. Y. Weekly. 
. . •
1  Co., Jed Broadway.
•
Is
•
•
A. S. DABNE Y.
moklatik*”4AIN, 111
—DENTIST—.
Thoth:ft Ruben' .
' .
/
_Aim jai
' 1
/. • ''
. P
••• 
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'agog Stock SafiIlaction Guarantied
. Paducah Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers 
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co.
WIND DAMAO,
1 VARIOUS POINTS
OHIO AND
Brick School House Demolished and
Little Girl Crushed—Houses
Unroofed,
Cincinnati, 0. Jaa„, ' ts‘..—Speciu
received today goat rations plats in
Ohio, Indiam and Kteneticky tali of
great damage by a severe wind, rain
and had storm last night. During the
beigthth of the storm libe wind reach-
4
.
 a velocity' ni 40 kip 6o miles an
hour.
One fatality is reported and era
others were injured. The telegraph
and telelkone companies suffered se-
verely by wires being blown down in
Ml directions. In Cincinnati not
much damage was done.
fNumber of Buildings.
At Lancaster, 0,, several buildings
were wrecked and considerable dam-
age is reported throughout the coun-
try. The roofs of several dwellings
at Springfield and Hamilton, Ohio,
wcrg blown off during the storm.
At Lima, 0., the Main street Pres-
`efterian .hurch was struck by light-
ning and gutted by Barnes. At Ea-
ton, 0., a erhool house in the Pence
neighborhood, five rnSee north, 'ora3
razed. and 'rainy dwellings,. barns and
anal/ buitdings were demo/hefted.
M. Berths Hart and twenty-five pu-
pils were in the school building when
it collapsed. Aside from a few min-
or bruises all escaped injuty.
Paducah, Ky. reports that a num-
ber of houses and ands were unroof-
ed and other damage done. Several
barges of ties in the harbor 'there and
at Rockport and Joppa, DI., were
sunk.
Girl EILlad.
At Frankfort, Ind., the wind de-
moliehed a brick school biotite and
Ella Johnson, aged it, was crushed
under the debris and instantly killed.
Kibby Johnson, her 9-year-old sister,
and the testi/lee, Homer Kurtz, sus-
tained broken arms.
M New Castle, Ind., a Siege smoke
stack fell on the roof, of the Chris-
tran church while the double funeral
services of Mr. and Mrs. Henry I.
Shoup were in progress. Great eon-
* 'demotion prerailed in the church.
PATTISON MUST brAKE REST
Governor of Ohio Forced to Decline
Many Society Invitations.
Columbus, O. Jan. JCL—Governor
Paulson has beett compelled to dt-
cline a number of invitations to din-
ner parties Ibis honor which were
to be given by his friends and th.:
friends of his wife, in Columbuti,
governor will probably •nit be at his
office this week.
Some alarm was occasioned by. the
order issued by his physicians that
the governor shall take absolute rest.
This ortfer, it is explained, is issued
as a precaution against a. setback.
Dr. E. J. Wilson again reiterated and
that the governor's health continues
to improve and that he has, no or-
ganic trouble. ,This statement was
made as the word had one out that
the governor hale "(pick eonsump-
tion."
FLOOD IS FEARED IN TEXAS
Snowfall Causes Alarm for Time
When Melting Will Set In.,
El ,Paso, Tex., fan. O.—The un-
nilly heavy snowfall on the ?noun-
and ,foothille %bell farm the
wat shed ni the RIAIIIiatuftiyet is
eau ng 4ansiderable, uneasiness for
the time when the snow begiys. to
The snow id from six totght
diet deep on the motttitarns, a at
'greater amount than lindened the
Stills at the beginning the melting
period lair year, iwbes4 thousindc
dollars of diontige iesalted from the
overffeesv of the streams.which fed the
Rio .Gramile river. .
• - •
'Germany has deo:rooted David R.
4 .Francis, president of the St i Louis
svorld'slair,-..sith the crown order nil
the .fiest class in recoieni!'op of his
kindly consideration loirsityffer rep-
rese.ntatives to the fajr.
0. •
The Artierican agent who 'went to
Jamaie:; to sectire filion men to work
sign a contra . 'Wel-governor of
in the l‘sthinilphaligail nimble to
-Jamaica forbids any. wrigesticort.with-
out a permit
II
.
scow". likOARD COBEIIITTEE
WILL REPORT. TO THIS
EFFECT.
Claim Is That No Trustee Can Hold
Two Public Offices at the
Same The.
tChairman Anthony List of the com-
mittee selected from the school- board
to look into the question of eligibility
of Wilhans T. Byrd to. sit in the edu-
cational body, stated yesterday that
he and his associate committeemen
would at the February gathering of
the body, make a report, which would
stipulate that Mr. Byrd is not eligi-
ble to serve in the body, and recom-
mend that his place be declared va-
cant and some other named to fill
same.
Mr. Byrd .was at the November
election selected , by the people to
'serve iIt the school board from the
Fifth ward. The first of this year all
the new members were supposed to
take their seats, but when it came to
him at the board meeting, there was
raised the point that he could not
legally sit, because he holds Ilse ap-
pointrnent of deputy county clerk,
selected to that particular Isticei for
the especial purpose of waiting on
the board of county supervisors,
whose duties are to regulate- the as-
sessment of city and county proper-
ty for county and state tax purposes.
The law stipulates that nobody can
hold two public offices at the same
time, and a committee, of, , kritaber
trustees was chosen to foolelnYO Mr:
Byrd's case. This body Al proetired
from County Clerk Hiram Smedley a
copy of the court orders showing that
Mr. Byrd was named as a deputy to
be clerk for the supervisors during
their two months or ten weeks ses-
sion. As the law, and also the rules
and regulations of the school board,
prnhibit anyone occupying another
public office and be a trustee at the
same time, the committee selected
will recommend that bdr. Byrd's place
be declared vacant andisorne 'other
chosen who is not connected with any
other public office in an official ca-
pacity.
One member of the school board
yesterday said that probabilities were
they would as the next session take
up the question of the eligibility of
President Harry F. WS1liamsou of
that body, as this trustee is a mem-
ber of the public board of pension
examiners for the pension department
of the United States government, and
therefore not believed to be eligible.
The president is a physician ahd
once a month he and the balance of
the board of pension men for this
city hold a meeting to examine par-
tite applting for pensione, increases,.
etc. They all draw salaries for per-
formane,e of their duties, and several
have expressed themselves. as believ.:
ing that he Is also ineligible, and the
matter should he investigated, in or-
der sio partiality is Shown &hen ' it
comes to seating members in the
body, and then also for the additional
reason that the acts of the ooard
are not legal if parties not qualified
sit in same and pass Ipon the busi-
ness coming up. To avoid any fu-
ture litigation the members want al
doubts along these lines settled.
The Value of Publicity.
(Kansas City Star.)
If grown men ittid women are not
to live in fa fool's paradise; if they
are to know the weaknesses of the
time and bow to direct their remedial
efforts, they must be kept reason-
ably weltinfortned tett* evils as Well
as of the gOhcl.' Men will always he
found to take desperate chances with
their niputtiliema, belt Ow danger of
beittg discovered in wrongdoing it a
wholesome restraining influence on a
IIII/Ottritenf the rate. A concrete in'
hessee di the teffectiveritem of publici-
ty is the development of pnblic senti-
ment that has forced' the reorganize-
tipllp of the big.life irmurtnoe com-
Iodine,. Had it not been for the
newspapers there would hive been no
invlostigation and had troti„Ithe results
of. the inquiry been printed there
would have, been no overturning. On
the whole, it may fairly he inferred
duo .human nature is so constituted
as to gain in wisdom and morality
by, contact with the world—a contact
which the newspaper 'supplies.
Janie; A. floras,, doing business at
St. Patti. Minn., as a broker under thc
%rrra name hf Jaynes A. Dorlin & Co..
t„riounces his suspension. The fail-
ure is attributed to tt;e fun's having
bees on the writing sitte of the stock
ntartret
days vacati
employes
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with the c
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GELyACATIONS
C OM-
Every Eniginge-ViBlio Has Been With
Compangl,Ovirr.. Twelve Months
Gets a Vacation.
Manager Lagerwahl, of the local
office for the American Express 'clouts'
pany, yesterday received fron) head-
quarters a cbmmunication informing
him of an idea adopted by the com-
pany, for ueiflt of the employes,
who are a vacation upon full
pay during, i is year.
The doe nts said that for loon
the company would grant a seven
upon full pay to all
had been -with the
line to five years, while
have been associated
pany between five and
get a ten days vaca-
the employe over ten
D LOSE AN OPPORTUNITY ill.
a TO TRY OUR i
2.00 SHO
:11011
71 V,
!:4-4*-014151111
,- ALL STYLES ALL LEATHERS
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED
We Do Repairing
Lendler &Lydon
Phone 675.
heads of the different 11.11111111111011•1111111111111111
will get two weeks rest' Henry's Aseptic
commendable move/
on part of , e owners of the com-
pany, who i* this manner show their
appreciation' r the loyalty of the at-
taches to t business of the mamoth
concern, t operates the entire
coutry oveetm Of course when it
comes to talizig the vacations those
enjoying it oast have ample arranges
meats made..for substitutes to look
after their ihities while they are gone,
the/ stabstitatir being paid by the
rnanagementA
The Amerigin is one of the biggest
concerns handiing expresi tin the en-
tire wised and .on many •oocasions in
the past they have accorded' to their
attaches privileges showing how their
services ass•:apiorec.iattnik"rg iiiY
.The, order ,of the managers..alerfie
every man in the local office ii,
have been in' employ of the company
more than one year.
CENTpl. LI
ELECTION TO BE HELD TO-
MORROW POR ENSUING
A TERM.
Probabilities re Only One Firm,
Michael, Will Employ Only Or-
- 
wired Labor.
Tcpnorrove evening at the meeting
cf Centred Lbor Union at their hall
on Nufth 111417th street, ther9 will be
elected thew officers who are to
serve for thadensuing term, which is
of six !von(* duration. &The body
also weeks,* nionn,nated the vious
candidates veh position, and now
t o mot row 'from this list will b..
chosen the who arc to Serve for
the next te
Quite a 1 of interest is tale:rt
in .the elect as the result'will show
Who is to at the head of organ-
ized labor of this city for the next
six ' montimeo Prospects are for an
reusually gathering tomorrow
evening. )
Leatherviorkers' Union.
As yet nothing has been done by
the Lenthetworkers' union of this
city as fe* getting the concerns
emploYing NI) to sign up rho con-
tracts for another twelve months,
ehowing what prices are to be Paid
for organized. labor and also binding
the proprietors to the union agree-
ments. Michael III-citizen; have al-
ready Ikignieci for tgo6, while the Pa-
ducah Saddisirompany of Fourth and
Jeffeeton streets will sign .if the
Starks-Ull company and E. Reit-3
lam( ?add company sign, but the
latter will . Bresident Alex Kulp,
of the Paduclli company, is out of tire
city in Tennessee on business, and
when he redirns the committee will
again civil (40 him, 'but he 'has stated
most positively he' will not sign un-
Icss the Oatti other mentioned firms
cfo. This wean% that for this year
oldy one fi Michael Brothers, will
bind thems to work nothing but
Tim lea °ricers.
The passe gers and crew of the
steamer erokee, sttntided off,
Brigantine each, N. J.. were rescived
after Inns and miximis waiting (far-
.inge a terrific -storm.
•  ' 
Anoken-
diAtingttishe
at Green' B
_
Elmore, one Of the most
men t in Wis-Fonitin, died!
aged nineff-one yeats.
• I."-
Cream for
Chaps
Henry's Aseptic Cream is the
best care for chapped face lips
sad hands. Wintry winds dry
up the natural moisture
ass skin_ Henry's Aseptic
Cream is a skin food that sup..
, Om inat the right blood moist-
ure that is needed to make your
chapped akin soft and pliable.
.tr of the purest ingredients,affilapr sticky nor grainy.
J. I. Oehlschiaeoer
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Rock, Rye
and Honey
Compound
Not a drink,. but a seasonable prep-
aration especially adapted for coughs
and colds aceatnpanied by- fever as in
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable
50e and 11, Bottles
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sts. phone an,& Clay Sts., phone a&
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want y...ur crothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
nose 329 South Third Street. / have
the nicest line ci samples for tints
Is the city. Suits node to order.
 _ —.41117M.
F. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
-THROAT.
Offices-and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4,
Columbia Building.
Photos utiet—EVI.
AG .1
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER
Solid at
.m.Gray's Buffet,.. ,
,tt Palmecllotise Bar,
• L. A. Lagemarsiso.
re,
Subscribe for the Daily Re
IT
309 Croadway.
*1413=1S=
Books
Usually $1.50 at 50uSold at . . . 
Fine Selection of Copyright Novels
at a Remarkably Low Price
A SPECIAL EDITION OF THE "CLANSMAN," HISTORY OF
THE PLAY, ETC., AT sm.
ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST IN FICTION AT CUT RATE
PRICE.
DON'T FlitfolET THAT WE ARE "HEADQUARTERS" FOR
SHEET VS1C. WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW.
UR'S BOOK DEPT.
DON GILBIRTO
at his Optical Parlors has a large display
of the
Victor Talking Machines
prices ranging from $15 to $100.
The Victor for $22.00
LS A BEAUT. REMEMBER Ir.M..THE FIRST MAN TO PUT
THE PRICES DOWN ON RECORD. MY' PRICES ARE:
7-inch, 35c 10-inch, 60c 12-inch, $1.00
THESE ARE ALL NEW RECORDS, BRAND NgW FROM THE
FACTORY MY BUSINESS HAS BEEN INCREASED SO RAP-
IDLY I HAVE HAD TO OPEN AN EXTRA PARLOR TO DIS-
PLAY THIS LINE.
I HANDLE EVERYTHING TO REPAIR BROKEN VICTOR
MACHINES. COME TO ME' WITH YOUR TROUBLES WITH
YOUR MACHINES AND I WILL GIVE YOU ALL INFORMATION
HOW TO CLEAN AND FIX THEM. A IL L I N FORMATION
ABOUT OUR MACHINES GRATIS.
WHEN YOU BUY RECORDS FROM ME YOU DON'T BUY A
PIG IN A BAG—YOU HEAR EVERY ONE PLAYED AND IF
NOT SATISyACTORY YOU NEEDN'T BUY.
I CARRY A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEIZDLES--
THE VERY FINEST VICTOR'S AND OTHER MAKES, WHICH I
FURNISH TO MY CUSTOMMERS, GIVING THEM THE PROFITS
ON MY NEEDLES. • •s- s•s • t
MY VICTOR TALKING MACHINE PARLORS ARE OPEN
FROM I P. M. TO 9 P. M. izah.-1.211
The Victor Talking Machine Man,
DON GILBERTO
606 S. Fourth St., Cor. Jackson, PADUCAH, KY
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Of1ce0306 Broadway Phones:Office 3A%—ltnsidts.,:ca tisa.
111.11.1.1.11111•1,
J. W. HUGHFS
GENERAL INS1URANCE
116 Fraternity Building
Office Phone, 484-A
Residence Phone, 323 ,
kth
,
1.•
AN OX RACE- IN GE.P.MANY.IINTRUtitON BY WIRE.
Beasts Ridden by Their Owens
Without Wilt? or Spurs, Is PREVENTED BY HAVING SE-
the Rula ORET TELSPHONE NUMBERS.
In many of the out of the way dis
(rids of ifeinianY oi—ricliig hid long
teen a very popular sport. The en
krance fee for the races is small, but
(he beasts must be ridden by their
owners. The rider is not allowed to
leave either %%nip or spur arid he must
side his animal bareback, trusting ti?.
Cis voice to guide the beast. It is here
that the skill of the rider comes into
"'ley, as everything depends upon the
traininr of the ox and the ability of
the owner to direct his inevements.
Las the oxen do not race on a track
it Is no easy matter to guide them.
The race course is a field, perhaps a
'mile equare, the start being made at
lone side and the finish at the other.
Sped is of secondary importance in
the race. Like golf, the sport requires
aocuracy, and the rider who can force
ads lumbering charger to go in a
Straight line is certain to win.
When all the competitors are lined
tap jot the starting point the signal to
begin the race is given. Then the fun
Commenees, for. in spite of the riders'
esteem, ...le steeds ueuelly refuse to
111411 toward the finish mark. Besides.
lthg .diffieolties are greatly increased
....0 • Troia the fact that the onlookers are al
*owed to be In the fold and may do
anything to interfere with the con-
testants se long as they do not touch
or his beast. Though oxen are
'naturally the least excitable of auk
irnals„ the noise of the spectators seam
reduces them to a state of utter be-
`wilderrdent. Often an hour will s• Ise
before one of the oxen is ridd-a an..:et
the wire. The victor receives ,-.... s-e."
*money prize, which is nothii-. cr. -
rarcd to the honors brought h.in by tn,A
'victory, and the animal is decorai
with garlands of fic .yers. Among the
-aunts great events are reckoned
prom the time so-and-so won the ox
race.
UTILIZING THE ASSASSIN.
english Writer Suggests That He
Be Turned Over to the
Doctors.
A medical correspondent of the Lon-
don Lancet suggests the!, murderers, in-
stead of being hanged, be turned over
to doctors for experimentation. He de
wires for science the firi vi lege of studying
, disease in the "laboratory of the human
'body," and thinks that wtth this oppon
tuna/ the scientist "could look forward
-to almost endless possibilities." Ot
thesis possibilities, observes the Phila.
ldelphia Ledger, he neglects to set forth
details, although mentioning transfer.
ence of bovine tuberculosis and the
spread of cancer as profitable and inter-
esting problems, the solution of which
would be promoted by this plan. He
iwould use the murderer as a field for the
rmalign microbe, and turn his tissues
later into a }ousting place for a tilt with
the beneficent opposing germ. Science,
looking on wiwia eye alert, would referee
the contest and make record of results.
Moreover, so sweet is the faith that in
the correspondent abides, he is confident
the murderer would acquiesce in the
scheme of dying slowly, rejoicing not to
,have his last pang acientuated by the
presence of the uncultured hangman.
The proposition is not new, nor, for
Wassong easy to cite, can it be ingle
(*retire. That the chance of being de
tvoured by cancer or pbthisis would, as
,an alternative, be seized with eagerness
lis an unotioa that fails to appeal to the jailion4t, tempered as this must beb asey humane -impulses. Aid it is of lit-
tle consequence. The change would be
the substitution of torture for quick dis-
patch, and be on &plane with the Chinese
method known as "the death of a thou-
sand cuss," a title grimly explanatory of
the process.
Xessages in Ancient Times.
Carrying messages in olden times
called for much Ingenuity. "Nothlng
In the world," wrote Helmets/I, "is
borne so swiftly as messages by the
Persian couriers." They had over a
hundred stations, each a day's Journey
from the other, and a regular service
of riders carried messagei to and fro
at the rates of from 60 to 100 miles a
day. They had their "through cou-
riers," too, for in the case of a ape
eially confidential message, the text
was tattooed on the shaven head of a
man, whose hair was allowed to grow
before he began his journey, so that
his letter might be concealed until he
reached his goal, where, of course, he
would be reshaved,
Boers Revere Buller,
In a letter to an English friend a
South African farmer writes: "Many
of the fighting Boers have told me they
are quite willing to erect a statue to
Gen. Buller's memory in this country.
They declare he is the only man who
came out to fight ihem in a straight-
forward manner."
Pride, Not Anger,
Miss Prism—Don't let your dog bite
Me, little boy.
Little lipy—He won't Lae, ma'am.
"But he is showing his teeth."
"Certainly he is, ma'am, and if you
had Is good teeth as he has you'd
show 'em, too."—Stray Stories
Pity of It
"A pretty woman's- lip.," remarked
the sentimental youth, "remind me cot
arose."
"Yes," rejoined the ex-bachelor; "and
her tongue reminds me of the thorn."
—Chicago Daily News.
Big Induciernent.
Dolly—Every time you nail, you
make love to me. l'm getting tired ot
It. Hew ean I_Induce you to stop it?
Cholly--Marry me and I'll promise
never to make love to you Maim—
Cleveland Loader.
That
Are Not Listed—Efforts blade
by 0ut3iders to Discover
Thera.
"Yes, they call me Sapphire," cheer-
fully admitted the operator of the tele-
phone switchi card in a large business
house, reports the New York Sun. "It's
because I'm such an accomplished liar,
you know.
"But, then, that is one of the thing's
I'm paid for; bJ It really Isn't my fault
and I don't let it worry me. Perhaps the
most frequent is I have to tell Is when
I am asked shout a dozen times a day
If the presIdeat ha* a private telephone
call—ono not la the regular telephone
directory, you I,now.
"Of course lie has, he'd be in the in-
sane asylum if he laadn'ti bit he4oeini't
want everybod to know ft. The tel-
ephone was in 'ng such a nuisance to
Madness uses a lot of them hive
had to do this
"Now, wilen a ns private tele-
pantie Mast he know it really bi a per-
sonal call5 as only a few people have
his number4, It hie direct call from 'Con-
tra? and does not one over the regular
office switchboard at all.
"Every operator of a private switch-
board, and of course, every 'central,' is
charged with keeping these private tel-
ephone numberl strictly confidegtial.
People try lots of different ways to
worm this information out of us, but
they don't succeed."
"It saves my time wonderfully—this
having a private call," said a lawyer. "I
really think this plan saved me from a
riarvous breakdown last year.
"My private secretary has charge of
the telephone supposed by the unini-
tiated to be the only one by which I can
be reached personally. Nine times out
of ten the questions can be settled with-
out referring to me. Occasionally, of
course, I have to speak to the person my-
self.
"But there was a time a few years ago
when I could dot dictate so much as a
note to my stenographer without being
interrupted half a dozen times. That ex-
asperating little ting-a-ling has been
the death knell to many a finely phrased
letter. As for important documents,
when dictating anything that required
serious thought I was obliged to have
en entirely separate room where I was
as absolutely 'out' as though in my horns
uptown.
"While, of course, I did not pretend
to speak to every person who called for
me on the telephone, still I was called
very often. It is very different now.
Only a dozen Or so persons know my pri.
rate call, and sometimes my telephone
does not ring more than once or twice
a day.
"The telephone is a mighty good serv-
ant, but with one's name in the public
telephone directory it soon becomes a
hard master."
"Yes, our house number is private.",
said a woman who has many social du-
ties, "and we guard it as we do the fata-
lly jewels. 'Only our own direct circle
of friends are able to reach us by tel-
ephone.
"As some one said to me the other day,
quite the height of modern intimacy is
reached in the interchange of private
telephone numbers. And it is true.
"You would be surprised to know the
lengths some people would go to discov-
er the number of a private wire. Why,
would you believe it, our stable is often
called up, and whoever happens to an-
swer is asked for our house number.
Yes, our telephone Is now just what it
originally was and just what it should
b•—a convenience and not a pluming."
t
Broaden Names in Other Lands.
When a woman is married in this
country her maiden name is seldom
mentioned. Marty people to whom she
Is very well known have never heard it.
In France, on the contrary, there are
&instant reminders of the earlier dig-
nity. In Belgium marriage does not ex-
tinguish it, for many married women
often combine the old. twine with the
new. Moreover, they put the maiden
name last, thus giving it the greater
distinction. We can litnetrate this by
supposing the etuttom to prevail in this
country. In that case Miss Brown when
she married Mr Robinson would have
her visiting cards printed: "Mrs. Rob-
inson-Brown." This double barreled
arrangement does not give the Belgian
wife a better social status than the
English wife's, but it is very soothing
to feminine pride. London Chronicle.
Wisdom of the Chinese.
The verbal wisdom of the Chinese
has become proverbial, and appropri-
ately enough, it shows itself prominent-
ly in their proverbs. Many of these have
already been translated tato English,
but here are a few more, from a collec-
tion by Herr Bruno Navarra, published
in Heidelberg, which may be welebme:
"It is better not to be than not to be
anything." "Repentance is the dawn
of virtue." "Even the highest tower
stands on the ground." "Man thinks he
knows everything, but woman knows
better." "Even the mandarin_of the
first class has poor relations:7 "'the
carver of idols never worships idols; he
knows too well what they are made of."
"A day of grief is longer than year of
joy." And so on.—T. P.'s Weekly.
He /Lowed, She Steered.
The boat drifted on the clear lake,
Tins man and the ajaid wen, silent and
'Cattle sad., "best:- he gait "will you
float with mg always--down the stream
of life?"
"These now'?" she whispered..
"The same as now." said he
"I will, gladlyio cried the young girt
He. you see, was retries, doing eat
the hard work. She had the helm, gni
sfitiersd.—IdinneapoUs Journal.
ow.
HIS FRIEND ED.
HOW THINGS LOOKED TO TOMMY
LATER ON.
One of the nicest boys In the office
Is Tommy fivrikettert,-Inst +ow -he used
to bore us about his friend, Ed. Kemp-
ley, when he first brew in from where
the tall grass waves. Ion ought to
have seen him then. Honest, he looked
as if he was just going to do a vaude-
ville stunt and was dressed for the
part. I didn't think they made that
kind of clothes any more, even in
Lichtenburg, where Tommy came
froffi›-
Wattles, the manager, turned the kid
'over to me, to give him pointers on
the work. Then he noticed Tommy's
shiny black satchel, w' are he'd Wei It
down. "Where are you going tie strife?'
he asked, and Tommy looked bewil-
dered and said he hadn't pitied out
yet "You take the afternoon off and
find him a place, Sumter," says Wat-
tles to me; and so that's bow he tame
to be my roommate.
"I guess I'm pretty green," says
Tommy, as he toddled along with me
to tine Jona. -Ed. ffempley told ms
that the cons'd eat me if they saw sad
411 Aro* Ed's been here twina‘
"Who's llidr I asked.
"Mita nif triad back in Lichen.
bare he says. It mfghl have' been,
"Ed's the piing of Waiea and all the
rityal family," from the way he said
It. "His father runs the bank there,"
he went on, "and Ed's in the ban*
now. We always run together a goo?
deal. They don't make any smarter
fellers than him."
"Oh, you'll catch on, ail sight," I
told him. I kind of took a fancy te
him, you know. He looked at you like
a lost dog that's found somebody to
pat him—kind of scared and yet as if
he trusted* you and was tickled to
death anyway. He thought the room
was the greatest ever, although Ed.
had a mighty fine room all to himself
in his father's "residence."
"I took him around to a barber
shop when we'd settled about the.
room. His hair was lopplog down
over his coat collar behind. Then we
went back to the room and I showed
him -how to tie his necktie. He had
the ends just pushed up under the
collar in front and then brought down
through the loop *about going arcund
the neck at all. You know the way.
No, be didn't mind me telling him.
Ed. always told him things like that.
Ed. was a dandy dresser—spent more
mopes on hie clothes than any feller
In town—or his father did for Idm.
Well, he certainly looked a whole
lot better when I got through with
him. And in a couple of months you
wouldn't have knows him for the
same boy. He caught on all right.
Not that he tried to put on agony. He
wasn't that sort of a chap. But he
kept his eyes open, and he soon got
to know what was what. The new Inn
he got, when be got one, was a peach.
He quit talking in the Rube way he
did at first. But the boys joshed him
a lot. They all liked him. though. He
was just as chummy as could be with
everybody, from Wattles down to
Pete, the janitor.
But it was funny to hear him.
We'd be talking about something—it
wouldn't much matter what—when
Tommy would chirp up: "A friend of
mine bask in Lichenburg Ed. Kemp-
It wasn't any use trying to boreal
him of it He'd prattle on about the
admirable Md. in spite of anything.
Md, could do this, and Ed. could de
that; Bd. was so-and-so and 'bother.
And his faos would be all of a glow
with pride. You didn't halve the heart
te stop hies .
He wrote to Ed. about once a week'
—when be wrote to his folks, bet
there was only me time I ewer heard ,
him- say 'talking about getting a let-
ter from him and that same night I
saw him slip something into an en-
velope that looked Ur as like a money
eider, though I souldn't swear to it
So I bet Pd. peaked at me for close ,
en to three years—and then Ed. came
up to Chicago for a visit
I never mow anybody so excited
about anything In 'ill my life as Tom-
my was arm Ufa news that Ed. was
coming. He couldn't eat; he couldn't
keep still. He hurried to see Mrs.
Barker about a room for Ed. And
be even arranged to take him to din-
ner and theft to the theater; then he
was going to treat me to a sight of the
paragon—If I cared to sit up—and, of
course, I did.
It was close on to 12 o'clock when
be got book. He rapped at the door
find as be entered I started beek al-
most scared. He looked pale and
queer and had that old-dog look that
seemed to say 'Don't hit me, please."
Then be said: "Bob, this is my
Mead, Ed."
So that was Ed.—that fissility
dressed, pig-eyed, Jowl-mouthed, cheap,
jay sport! That was what he wail
It was kind of pitiful to see the
way Tommy tried to head him off and
steer him where he thought the fel-
low might shine. If he had hail may
goOd *Ants aboet him Tommy would
certahalyvhave brought 'em out But
It wasn't any use, and I could see
Tommy knew It wasn't, and was all
broke up over it.
Ed. stayed ,a week. and, Tommy
stuck to hien lite a btothar. There
wasn't` *lathing he didn't do to m*e
that . skate- have a good tire& He
might bars showed_ him off, but he
didn't, an. be breezed elystd him
worse tithe direr—fat 0 U.
He said to use: "Ed. ban changed
gems, but that boy has got a heart
Ike an tax.',' Then he sighed.
"You're off, Tommy." I said. "He
isn't changed. It's you. You've got
'Ur eyes open since y Wee but
Illere."--4111deet• Daily News.
PRINCESS AS A HOUSEWIFE. MONTANA MAN'S DOG Arcar
She of Wales Knits Husband's Socks
and Sees That He Wears
Them.
Like her mother before her, the
primmer ot -Wales is g /trot' rateliCtific-
keeper, and though she is very busy.3
woman socially, there are u.t a few
things in the managem 
)
nt of her
household which she does not under-
stand and many which she Personally
superintends.
The princess has no likhig fer sit-
ting with idle hands, and she is never
without some sort of needlework. She
not only knits the prince of Wales'
eocks, but sees that he wears them.
Onee,. for instance, when the prince,
after' a long day's shoal*, riOkilli'e4
h°m4) Urea end wet, the princess was
haying her tea and the /sportsman
were all quite ready for there, bat—
careful wife that she Is—the princess
would not give her husband-any until
he had changed his wet boots and
sW,IWkr441111, tillonik-bill$110ff old
pro,1111/1 to 46 het Nadine. )
The princess is an excellent mother,
and both she and the prim* are very
anxious that their childhen should be
brought up oa the Mosykst Ernes paa
gild& When they ate at •Yostmeottage
they have their itttle.onestertiti them.
great deal, says Home Notes
Formerly the ,kall was constantly
used by the eese4liPrige54. One di-it
however, a vieltor Stirsrer.o.horap bb
lonitlai 0- Primo% **1"1511e10-7 now.
the eltildree have a mecca play room
of their oven.
SENSE OF THE TURTLE.
Reptile Powwow Remarkable In-
stinct for Finding Nest-
ing Ground.
During the summer months, from
May to August, the big sea tarter
lay their eggs in the beach. They
come possibly hundreds of miles, and
if undisturbed, will land within a few
yards of the same place year after
year, says Forest and Stream. They
crawl up the beach in the night and
make their nest in the sand Jost above
high water mark. I have watehed
them from behind a sandhill, but a few
feet away.
They dig the hole with their kilt'
flippers, and after covering it over,
first filling it with eggs, they will go
a few feet and make another plate, I
always thought as a blind, for one
looks just like the other. They lay
each month usually during the high
tides of that month, beginning in May
and ending in August, !rem 40 to 125
eggs.
During the summer I fouled and
brought into camp 1,766 eggs. I put
some in the sand near our camp and
Ii 27 days the top eggs hatched, the
rest in three days more., The little
turtles would dig out, rae their lit-
tie heads and sniff the air a moment,
then start for the river, 100 yards
away. It was always a mystery to me
how a turtle could find the same place
on the shore. When a short distance
out at sea it all looks alike—jest sand.,
ridges, with scrub palmetto and coarse
grass.
HIGH LIFE IN TOMSK.
Siberian City That Omni. Near Is
Being Worth • Few Days
Sojourn.
Tomsk, Siberia, is not such • dread-
talk. place. A traveler writes of it:
"After herring the governor ste paid •
visit to the shops of Tomsk in order to
complete our outfit We were able to
buy apples newly arrived from the Can-
calms. tea erom China—only. 400 miler
away, and bromilit by a sledge oe
drosky by the overland trade routes
&at op= by Peter the Great—sad
=AY of goods from Germany,
soele egg *Silo, photograph,. materiel
and ill Wads of up-to-date articles.
"We also paid a visit to a• barber,
who could compare favorably 'with one
of the fine-class barging, in the west
end of London, and was. quite as dear,
charging us a shilling for a shave and
a haircut I wee La every way very fa-
vorably ImPriewed by the town. With
a population of about 110,040, it is ea
rich in churches and public buildings
as any English or Alamitos town with
five tines the number at inbabitants
"Moreover the Tomsk university Is
an imposing building and contains two
faculties—those of medicine and law
This capital, In fact, takes the third
place in educational importance in the
empire."
Bark of Sequoias.
California's giant trees, the eseaefaa,
thousands of years old, have been pre-
served to this day because of their
enormously thick bark. From time to
time, in the course of ages, forest
fires have swept through the big tree
lands, destroying everything, yet only
scorching for a couple of inches' depth
or so the almost fireproof bark'. • The
Samoa having carbonized that moat ol
the hark, could not penetrate farther,
for the carbonised portion formed an
absolutely treproof coveting for the
remainder of the interior bark.
Nark of Degeneracy.
MItelhett — Farther lifelleedey,, who
went through, the fortune his
loft ldi,Walliblivited to-day táij steel-
Iug,a douse
Osnes-414williesiliwanyi . frit
Sr never thought Of Wail' less tha 
milliort—emart Set.
'Species of Canine That Is Tame, Yet
Partakes of the Wild
in Looks.
I was sul9)aug_rn ripe UV. the cabin
of-an old timer who lives on ,Muddy
creek in southeastern Montana when
I happened to look out of the window
and saw an animal pass by that for
a moment I tok to be a red well, re
lates a writer In Forest and Stream.
I raid to the old, man: "What have
You get out there?" and he replied:
rreis I ma gisiLyou leeks about that;
I wanted you to see them pups*
Then, while we walked out of doors,
a Utter of six
lialf ordinary
bakad two of
the house, the
Ahip away
lied* four or
five other dogs,• was standing near a
wagon close to the home, and when
Galled galloped cheerfully to us. War
fie _tf,spit,iumi, trimly-Rs boar,And
amket 4torb
Of way' eeliNalag .IiilDistfigh_the pats ae.
mimeses that It seeeimed. In ester It
"'is reddle. enteewhat the color et
lb*
er
lowwn lay
parallel to the, irk not stand'
int as it Om on the Imre* of • for
or the toll eif • wolf et earns Ga.
1110 other Mod the .okops el the eree
tare wan thet of a gietYwoff whish it
alabagemialdin etee.
Thine lops ese, tirind oidd
thbili bar p -10 ..1* kept out of Selz
wet or .ther. wit. stud th ey
camel Seesistans.
to try to. do so, and break out td :rawderwat boat
Beet La Chicago.
Dearbern—And did you shake the
dust from your feet when you left New
York? •
Wabash—Well, I don't know that I
shook it from my feet exactly, but I
know I get rid of all the dust Iliad, all
he told me that he
pups, half gray
doiSiette ditg,
these poppies Of
Other SOW
Tb1P41,011111‘
WHAT MIKE'S FOREMAN DID
As Ossedsely Described by Hike
Himself for the Benefit
of eTtiry.
-
One of Eddie Fors stories relates to
his ensertimose an a juror. It illus.
trete* the vales of concise expression.
"When I was on the lutY." says FuYi
"one of the asses I hosed was that
of laborer easiest the employer in
whom foundry he had been injured.
The foreman of the foundry Waled.
and then the attorney for the Plaintiff
called Michael Sbea.
nequired the lawyer, 'do
you know the gentleman who has just
left the stand?
" 'Sure I do.'
"'What does he do at the foundry?
—He's the foreman.*
" 'What are his duties as foreman?
" 'Well. I don't know, sor.'
—Surely you know what
man's duties are,' said the
'You work under him. don't
'Yes. He's me boss.'
"'Well, then. He draws pa
int your boss, and be must
tiling to earn that pay. Nc
does he do"
"Mike scratched his bead r a mo.
ment, looked at the ceiling. d then,
a smile coming to his lips, he an-
swered. 'What does be do? Well, sr,
we do what he tells us—that's what
he do.'
"And with this deSsitkin of the du-
ties of a foreman we were compelled
to be content"
Four s
r
for
rister.
for bo-
o some
w, what
HONOR OF THE CHINESE.
anglishman from China Gives His
Opinion of the Sly Ce-
lestials
-cnotamen are, ass rule, very boner-
abide In business matters. but it must not
be talus. for granted that integrity is
universal 'with them." said lip. H. M.
Lakin, it Shanghai. according to an es-
change.
"I have lived la the orient for mans
rear& and hate had extensive dealings
with all sorts it eestorn people. There
Is • saying that a Chinaman's word is
his bond, and this is very true from the
fad that It is • rare thing for them to
make anti other than a verbal contract,
So it happens that what • celestial tails
you he will do will be performed La a
groat majority of cues. The fact re-
maiss however, that you've got to pick
your man in China jut the same as ni
any other country. Ah Sin hulas coun-
terparts in his native land, and every
European over Mere can tall you et his
experiences with tricky Chinamen.
"I do not believe that a Chinaman is
any morebooest than his fellow-man or
other nationalities, as is shown by the
vast amount of graftleg which perme-
ates the social and political life of the
emery. The individual Chinese busi-
ness man Is straight In his dealings
largely because it is • matter it neces-
sity."
Monkey with Speetedes.
In the Breslau zoological garden
there Is • spider monkey• which was
operated rpm for cataract and now
wears glassed.' For move than a year
after It was received at the sem it
was very healthy and lively, them it
boom* very quiet, cowed to play, and
crouched in • corner. It was exam.
hied and found to be set es-lag from
esteract, so wee immediately taken te
the eye hoelpital and cperoted upon
Is ism run month a mu; Sited with
a pale of spectacles, which it wears
with becoming 'rarity.
TM Witter's *titian.
The waiter in the sate of the delta.
*tea NMI ale not Mean to be rude. The
slaitelse was purely a aocial error.
"it win yens Itereetneati lady?' the
waiter milted, with themourtesy that be-
comes a waiter
"Don't address me as 'lady!'" es-
meow tholiuset, with moml show of
trettatioa.
"Excuse. me. ma'am," replied the
waiter. "bat all of us Is liablete reeks
flate.sTonkent ittatessia. Itbilaltot.,'—iisit, 
Francisco qwrootes.
FINE TRAINS
TO
Flori
via
Southern /Railway
cDFlanci
Queen & Cre*eptitoute
"Florida Linsited"-\--Leeving Louis-
ville at II a, in. dai)y connects at
'Danville, KY., with 'solid train of
Pullman sleeper, and vestibuled
comities via Ohatbatooga and Atlanta,
arriving at Jaicknoavifie at 8:30 a.,
a. anti St. 'Augustine so a. m. next
day, without dhow. Digging car
'erne all meals en route.
"Fiersifa—VeTtare:44-avisig- Laois-
vine 7:45 m.Tiriltilis observation
sleeper daily exeept Sunday, Louis-
ville to St. Augustine, • without
Waage , shit ZialgeitIRSPIi sat Mhlits,
arrieitnt•ar 0:91, p.
in. and St. Atereedwit so p. m.
nowt Bay. Proms Dturrfile Allis is
said train of drawler room Sleepers,
CiMin,P°Ote- Cart otlearvaboa ear, etc.,
int car serves all meals en tiOutee
Via the "Lied of Sky"—Pull.
man sleeper ledeee Louisville it 745
p.. daily, ronnitrg themes to
Kathryn*, where conneetleo le made
at ei3e a. fly. witlk thromili fideeper
to Jacksonville, via Aliheeith, 0o-
Itnnbin sad Savannah, at:Thing at
JacIaMskille at 9 a. m.
Witter Tour**
Good rettwiting .ustal May Not, aft
Slow on sale at tow rates.
Varielis Toes
Going via Asheville and "Land of
the Sky" and "Sapphire away"
and returning via Atlanta and Chat-
tanooga or vice versa.
For the "Land of the Shy," "Win-
ter Homes," rather bandsoinelY il-
lustrated booklets, folders, rates, tete-,
addres• any agent of the Southern
Railway or C. H. Hurigerford, D.
P. A., Louisville, Ky., G. B. Allen,
A. G. P. A., St. Louis, W. C..
ltinearson, G. P. A., Q. & C.,
Route, Cincinnati. 0.
5,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Illinois Central R. R. ,
The Illinois Central maintains dou-
ble daily service, and operates the
best of trains, with Dining Cars, Buf-
fet-Library Cars, Chair Cars and
Sleeping Cars, from Chicago, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Louisville
read for reaching the Winter Tour.
ist resorts of the South, including
New Orleans, Vkloburg,
Gulfport, Miss., Hammond, La.
Mardi Gras at New Orkans Feb.
27, 'o6. Gulfport is a Mexican gulf
coast resort baying the pew, fine
"Great Southern" Hotel.''' Regular
ocean steamship railings from New
Orlrans for Mexico, Central Amid-
ea, Panama, West Indies and Europe.
Send or call for descriptive matter
in regard to the above.
Havana Via New Orleans.
Havana, Cuba, is best reached via
the Illinois Central through service
to New Orleans and time now ocean
liner, twin-screw, nineteen knot
fi. B. Prince Arthur
leaving New Orleans every Wednes-
day' at 4:oo p. m. and arriving at
Havana at sunrise Friday morning.
Hot Sittings, Ark., Florida.
Daily Sleeping Car without change
Chicago to Hot Springs, with con-
nections at Memphis from Cincinnati
and Louisville.
Through "Dixie Flyer" Sleeping
Car Line St. Louis to Jacksonville
smith to New Orleans. The best
via Nashville, Chattanooga and At-
lanta.
Mexico, Califoreia.
Special Tours of Mexico and Cali-
fornia via the Illinois Central and
New Orleans under the auspices of
Raymond & Whitcomb, will leave
Chicago Fridays, Feb. and and Feb.
23rd, for Mexico and California, the
last to include a stop-over at New
Orleans for the Mardi Gras.. Entire
trips made in special private vesti-
bule trains of finest Pullmans, with
dining car service. Fascinating trips
complete in every derail.
Illinois Central Weekly Eater-
sions to California. Excursion cars
through to Los Angeles obi San
F1111101i9{0 as follows: Via Sew Or-
leans etal the Sovthern Relates ev-
ery Friday from Chicago; evert Toes
day from Cincinnati and Lotsiwitln
via Omaha and the Scenic *ask leo-
ery Wednesday from ClItioasyo.
Pull Pardeubwe coecerriag all of
the above ea% be had of agents of
the Illinois Central and connecting
lines or by eddressiag either of the
tindensigned,
Jtis. Bias, D. P.
P. W.. 'Harlow, D. P. A., Louis-
ville,
Joint 'A. Scott, A. G P. A., Merit
A. H. HANSON, P. T. M.,
Chicago.
S. 6: ITACCIL G. P. A., 2
Chicago,
4
•4
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SCHIN NKRU TSTO
Must Be CI t at
VAtitiotlA ate
-
e Are
buildiug 144s, 41341en leased to thoriNey- Dry Goeds-Ca, /and they will. take **Melba in.lefiew days. The lowest
prices' ever known arebeing quoted to thebpep#,-of Pailigob ndyigintty ou 'high clAssjuerphapdise. Goods newly
given away for the few4layis-tausain*g. nigtoitY BONA FIDE BANKRUPT SALSEVER HELD IN THE CITY
NOTHING RESERVED. "Here are a few Aceiiippphow you what remathaNic vajges are ipeing offered in this sale:
1Vuriishing Gm*
so dozen Sli.,ts, Schwab's price sot,
I 
Bankrupt sale price  19e
35
50 dozen Shirts, Schwab's price 75c,
Bankrupt sale price  38*
dozen Shirts, Schwab's price Sias,
-
g 
Caw
Bankrupt sale price 54
8 g. 25 dos Overalls Schwab's price 75c,
6 a. Bankrupt sate price... 34(
o r.frio. 75 dozen Overalls, Fink's make,
Schwab's price $i.Scs,
Bankrupt tale price ,,...... . . 83*
b..
(10 
25 doz. Fleece Undershirts and draw-
ers, Schwab's price sec,
(1:1 Pa. Bankrupt sale price ..... 
28e
oz. Boys' Drawers, Schwab's
price soc, Bankrupt sale
price 18C
Suits and Overcoats
UNION MAD.
assosanatommamosisomanannessmostasom 
HIS KEY NOTE
• INSURANCE BILL TO BE
INTRODUCED IN CON-
GRESS.
•
Senator Dryden Explains It Con-
trol Along Lines Exercised Over
National Banks.
-
Washington, Jan. 16.—Senator Dry-
den has revised his bill contemplating
"government control ol insurance and
will reintroduce it in the senate to-
• day. He has followed very closely
the investigation being conducted by
the New York legislative committee,
and this has aided him in perfecting
his measure until now he expreises
the belief that it will correct practical-
ly all of the insurance evils exposed
by the New York inquiry.
Publicity is the keyante of the bill,
and coupled with this are safeguards
for the detection of wrang-doing and
the punishment of those so offending.
It defines policies of Insurance con-
tracts as instrumentalities of corn-
! merce and provides for the regull-
-lion of the business throtigh the med-
ium of a cOmptroller of insurance
'and along tines similar 'o the con-
trol exercised over national bank,.
'The author says he believes this will
en far toward resetting the elistect'ons
orkt se Who have questiosed the
*cons tational possibilities of Federal
regu anon of insurance.
* 1141aly Butdoreed.
The-senator says the bill bas the
•entloreertient 'of the president, ad-
ministration officials, eminent con-
stitutional' lawyers nn and out of eon-
tress and others vAns are familiar
'with its geuleral features as coming
nearer, meeting tbe demands of tke
aintation that. any other of the nein,-
worts pending meastires. I
Senator. Dryden has long been a
champion. of Federal regidation. Dios-
- a
cussing the bill. Senator Dryden said:
"In nearly all essentials the bill, as
'far as possible, conforms to the or-
ganic acts establisitinsr other depart -
menta of the federal government.
hut in particulsn the national hank
lint. - - ' ' ' - '
, 'film provisions of the act appinie
20 doz. Suspenders, Scihwab's price
so, Bankrupt sale price . 1St
20 d°1- SufPcottorik tclawab's
Stoo, Bankrupt silk rice.
25 dos. fine half -Rose, Schwab's
price xoc, Bankrupt sale
price  
 
 
3e
25 doz. fine half Hose, Schwab's
price 25C, Bankrupt sale
Price
s
 
90
so doz. Handkerchiefs, Schwab's
price s, Bankrupt sale price 20
35 dos. Handkerchiefs, Schwab's
sale price 7 1-20
15 doz. Handkerchiefs, Schwab's
price 25c, Bankrupt sale
price 12(
Men's and Boys' Collars worth toe,
Bankrupt sale price ......
Suits and
Overcoats
Schwab's price $1 so, Bankrupt sale
price  $1.98 to
s Oki Stand,
ososoomosnosmusamarosurousoosoirposmoossummosnamonsonstasommutt fttItt==========::::
Schwab's price $0.00,
Bankrupt ode Price 4473
Schwab's price i15•00, adinirrul*
'sit* Price 83.98 to $4.98
Schwab's price $ni.00,
Inankrunt gale Price $6.48
Schwab's price $22.50, Bankrupt sale
49.98 and $11.00
.„
Boys' Waists
in Shirts
Banner Brand, Cchwab's price 50c,
Bankrupt side price, while they
last %.• ••••• 90
muntrunuttatraustimustatumn
1 Fink's Celebrated
Union Made
Overalls
Schwab's price $1.00
63cBankrupt sale priceWhile they last 
..1"" I__ II f
•
Boys' White Launderied Shirts,
Cchwab's price 75c, quantity lim-
ited, so nog had better come early,
Bankrupt sale price „.., ta.
which Schwab sold at dis.00, •
A few more of those excellent suits
for a a
 
$3.98
Pants
Schwab's price $i so to $6.50 Bank-
rupt sale price ...49e. to 1;3.19
Corduroy Pants, Schwab's price $1 to
$150, Bankrupt sale price ...49e
Knee pants, Schwan's price 25c to Si,
Bankrupt sale price igt to 75e
Corduroy Knee Pants 
..........29'
1 Suits and OvercoatsUNION MADE
=213=======t
aBr y, Paducah, Ky.
PIO/ k 
Car Nights and Saturday Nights.
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I to all corporations, associations or
partnerships engaged in interstate in-
surance business or who make and
deliver insurance contracts outside of
the state of incorporation or, origin
or authority, bat have no application
to fraternal societies or organiza-
tions carried on for the sole bene
fir of members and not for profit.
Such associations or societies rnay
voluntarily take advantage of the act
and after complying with all its pro-
visions become duly authorized by
the comptroller to transact interstate
insurance.
Full Authority.
"Authority and power to inquire
into the details of the management of
all corporatioris engaged in interstate
insurance is given the comptroller
and he may have the companies ex-
ansined by special examiners when-
ever necessary or lexpedient. To flits
end he may invoke the aid of any
Court of the United States to require'
the attendance of witnesses and pro-
duction of books, papers and docu-
ments. Failure to obey such order
of the court may be punished as a
contempt thereof. It is also provided
that companies may be investigated
by the comptroller upon the com-
plaint of arty state cominissioner of
institance.
"By this bill the business of in-
surance is made a natidnal interest
and national laws are hereafter t4
govern insurance contracts and the
conduct or irranagtment of inn .
ranee corporations. In addition there-
to, the cornpaniee will be .subject to
supervision and regulation , by tht
-government of the state, territory or
district of incorporation or origin.
'The needle's* expensive and danger.
ons method of ever-supervision, over:
legislation d over-tanation by so
State ot teerltory governments will
COme to an 'tad. The comptroller qf
lostrance win he a responsible officer
appointed by the president, specialln
tharged with the duty and cloilet4
with- ample power to securely safe-
guard 'The interests; of the policy-hold-
ers and of the public generally."
Piriesident ratterkon, of State cols
lege has renewed his request of the
Payette enmity fiscal eotert for wrap-
pi-poi:nation with which to establish
a medical departmentof tie coilege.
.W. B. Wadlingtori., 01 near Cadiz,
it lending eitilen, died Sittaay, •
•
LEGISLATOR
MR. LOUIS P. HEAD RE-
TURNED TO STATE CAPI-
TOL THIS MORNING.
Is Upon the Committee Arranging
For the William Goebel Mem-
orntl Services.
Hon: Uouis P. Head, the represen-
tative fro* this county in the state
kgislature; rettirned this morning at
1•40 o'cllitk for Frankfort, he having
comegin ,,lifonday night for a brief
staisnlHe•goes back in time to attend
the meting this afternoon, at the
Capitol lintel, of the legislative com-
mittee on municipalities, of which he
is a member. This is one of the most
important sub-bodies of the lower
house.
Mr. Head was placed upon many
of the most importantocommittecs of
the legislature, being on the immigra-
tion and labor, printing, municipali-
ties, rrsines and mining and several
others. Ordinarily each kgislator is
placed upon about four committees,
while he ia on six, and in addition is
- melithei" cif the qft-cial body chosen
idittlee''iltratinettneltts for the rittin-7
'prier ' 'trebiselif •the...4001
of tbis In- out: of 'icipect to-'-the
late William Gnebel. • There are 'Only
five Intrnbers of, this committee, and
it is quite an Udell fri thi'iffilenoathg
Fadticilitid to hine'been selected for
tbis important Mist, -
Had yesterday said they wenn
trying to:-get Hon. fittrhe Cochran
New Yerk to' come, to the state cavil
ren of 14saitticky' try deliver the main.
address. upon 'this, .occasion. Mr
!Cocikran no 4ou4t, would be heard leg
naultittide, if he apareic As yea
though. -he has not given any defini
response..to the inyitation.
' - •
The lenge toWboat W. W. O'Neil;
blend lint stnitartr, 'Wee Notate tad sky-
tand' 'thotiolyiNtrite* at Efatet1110 dirr-•
lag nnoilklan !IOW, "anninit. The
beenee *toes *Melted.
John Baskette, aged 77, a farmer
and capapiiist of Hendenson ciaturty.
,,Ky., is *rd.
OUT OF HOSPITAL
MR, OWEN INGRAM RECOVER-
ING FROM HIS IN-
JURIES.
Joprinie Little Will Be Ab/e to Leave
Hospital at Cairo Next
Sunday.
Contractor Georgi Itigrani has re-
ceived word from t. Louis that hi
brother, Mir. Owen Ingram, had left
the hospital there aild was now back
at his home, nearly .recovered from
the severe injuries he sustained sev-
eral months ago at that place.
He fell upon his head while slight-
ing from a street car down in the
city, the motorman starting up too
sotm for him as he was getting off.
He remained unconscious for days
and finally on coming too seemed to
become wild and had to be confined
in the hospital. It is thought some-
thing was pressing upon his brain, to
bring about the unusual stage of
mind, but now he is much better
himself akain and nearly over the
effects of the injury. He is the well-
known cigarmaker formerly of here.
Leaves Hospital.
Next Sunday Johnnie Little
leave the hospital at Cairo and go
to the home of his cousin there. Hi
,
is the son qf gr..Wm. Little, tne
I. C. raitnditei ,iniiittilitiho lives here.
on •Hltriftlin,iiett?Vin*laireet. The
iti-)eitiv sitlitiftrif `a moving.
*lin:. at Ctiiro weeks ago.,
thinivni under `the *heel, tin d
his ankle tie is
itisivi+iittearb• *IWO to *Mk rin'the..in-
nlIngtecinfoot and will lave the lithtitn;
ffbfisliere he hat been since the ac-
retina t.
will
t
Dning, Miatch Better.
Mr. Samuel I: Levy, of the Loeb-
Illoom & Co. establishment, has re-
turned irom St, Louis, where he went
-to visit or Monts Bloom, wht
Ihilithtttrhas been onpOn ' r since 'hanks.
giving with_ attack of paralysis
whisk aflifcteklais lens er • limns. Mr.
Le;or. stlifeCthat the major seemed to
.. ..... _ ,._ ._ . .
be improving considerable and ex-
pected to come home just as soon as
-
14: 1 a t,'40,,LLUAkdr...1
•
411,11
he was able to do so.
Together with his wife and sister-
in-law Mr. Bloom went to The Future 
Fon° Tinos up
Great sonic weeks' ago to visit ios
daughter, Mrs. A. C. Einstein, and
while there was attacked with paraly-
sis that rendered his condition quite
serious for a while. Now though he
is able to sit up in. his chair, but
as yet physicians cannot • tell when
he will be able to return here.
SIX HUNDRED DELEGATES
AT WASHINGTON.
At the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress—Address by Chair-
man Burton.
Washington, Jan.. i6.—More tha
six hundred delegates arc present at
the National Rivers 4id Harbork•vin-
gress.
Representative Burton, chairman of
the Rivers and Habors committee of
the house of representatives ad-
dressed the congress yesterday.
-Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana and
Ohio delegates to the National. Rivers
and Harbors congress are workingto-
gether in tbe interest of legislation to
improve the rivers touching their re-
spective states, and the various jleler
gations will! -he requested to exert
every effort to promote the passage
of the RiveLs and Harbors Bill at this
session.
The Kentucky and Tennessee dele-
gates arrived early and established
headquarters at the New Widard.
the' Tennesseeans will make- a re-
quest' that one of the Cabinet, officers
visit' Nashville to make a non-politi-
cal aneerh to the conmiercial bodim
RESIGNATION IS DEMANDED
Shortage Alleged in Accounts of
'Curt of Honor Recorder.
Springfield, Ill., Jan. in.—Supreme
directors of the court of 'honor this
afternoon requested Frank Dooling
Of Springfield, district recorder, to re-
sign in view of the alleged failure to
pay over to the itiPreine recorder at,
sessments for 'December, ria05.
amounting tO $3.7444, as ascertained
ny the , auditing committee. The
alleged shor'age is guaranteed by a
Surety compony.
'A hunted env:dope has broken the
firm of-P. R. Faller & Co., of Cleve
land, O. •
•
KITCHEN MOVED INTO THE
YARD AT THE COUNTY
JAIL.
Jailer James Eaker Is Putting Things
in Better Condition Than They
Were Before,
County Jailer James Eaker is hav-
ing. the county jail put in a better
condition than it has been for years
past, and by next week it will be
alright. .,
Heretofore the Office of the jail has
been the little room upon rigb' side
of the front door, while the kitchen
has -been in the little room to left
of the front door. In the kitchen the
cooking has for years been done for
the prisoners, and this blackened the
walls unto charcoal color where the
smoke and soot flew.
Mr. Eaker has sow papered ind
put the office in fine shape, and Placed
therein a bed for a guard in case
it was necessary for anyone to ever
remain at the building overnight.
Over on the other side of the building
the kitchen has been moved to the
'small corrugated-iron covered build-
ing out in the yard, while the other
kitchen is being plastered, papered
and put-in fine shape for a public
office. The walls of the old kitchen
have been so black with soot and
'smoke that the most ebony-hued
prisoners looked like white doveA
while standing Inside thereof.
Mr. raker yesterday said that now
that Charles Unselt could not con*
to the city to become deputy jailer
that none would be selected, as diere
was practicalily no necessity of sano,,
as he was at the building all the time,
and then his brother, Coroner Frank
Faker, .his office at ili-
building and is around there to help
look after things.
Subscribe for the Daily Register.
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IL T. LIGHTFOOT,
•
—LAWYER—
vim practice in all courts of Kt"
. Paffali'a"!" pla 
Yon have nevalaated
AN HI
u delicieus as Mrs. Carrie Ellis'
Celebrated
Candy
Free samples given away from 4
10 p. m. Saturday. s
'
to
MTHERSONS
DRUG STORE.
THE Itlf241.14: STORE. 
FOURTHetaliDAROARWAYe
wechiesday,..m!iitbig,Hi r, 190
LOCAL;;NEWS
ob 
• 
-
—The W. C. T. U. meets tomorrow
aftern-on at a o'clock at the First
Baptist church lecture room. All ita
terestlik Fr) ivied. ,
—MM4110,tfitightailticic company
as incorporated does not have any-
thing .td,,da ;wtth the contracting
busiaas,s Natick is conducted by Mr.
George KatieejohniñJ4viiaiy.-
—The board of public works holas
its weekly dieging this afternoon at
the Citirrall.
--d4trai . Thurmond, ,aged 76
yeses, 1 d at HopkinSvilie Sunday
and tiaAts'• btfried yesteraay. He is
the Ofetirer of Mesdames Amanda
Hopsbilkettel Mollie Sande, of here.
—Mr. J. A. Retch, of Wickliffe, re-
turned home yesterday after tracing
this ear a horse stolen from him. He
could not locate the animal, but left
deseription will the police, who are
keeping a lookout for the beast.
—Mr. John Rock has taken an ac-
tivb connection in the office of the
-.Paducah Furniture Manufacturing
company, he being the new secretaiy
and treasurer. He iS now assisting
t manage the mammoth business.
—The Hardwood Manufacturer's
association convenes today at Louis-
ville for a three days session, and
Mk. Earl Palmer of here will attend,
he being president of the organiza-
tion that includes all hardwood deal-
ers of the United States. Mr. A. J.
Decker contemplates going up to
participate in the session.
COULDN'T STAND IT.
Robert Greer, Colored, Could Not
Stand Prosperity and Freedom.
Several months ago Robert Greer,
colored, was sent to the county jail
for petty stealing. He had only a
few more days to serve and Jailer
James Eaker made a "trusty" of him,
and he was used to run errands, being
sent to Biederman's grocery nearby
to buy goods and do other chores.
Now the jailer ,finds that Greer has
bought many sack r ba flour from
Biederman and charged them to him
It is also claimed Greer got orders
from the Charity clitb on the ground
his Oster was it; trted, when it was
not taiaat. lbe•iariler has locked him
up in sa 'cel t'ated'4111 institute addi-
tional cnargias apkhist him.
' 
I; Fine litttd011fniible; tender, crisp
azult cbeep. 011k 'GrOve greenhouse.
Porteoue Brier.
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, oestopatb.
.1109erriliellateay; Phones, Old tee;
New, e6t.
MIMS DEAL
'
Abram, L. Weil a C. Buy Out M.
Adtbrook's Business.
To the Public: I desire to inform
the ;public,- :rue friends and patrons.
that I have disposed of my insurance
businesq and gdod will to the well
known and responsible firm of Abram
L. Weil Sr Co., and ask, for them a
continuance of your patronage. In
retiring from. the business, which I
have conducted in this aity for the
put 35, peinvelit dieting that I
should publicly acknowledge my in-
debtedbest pod. appreciation of the
many feerosittiencl'erburterties extended
me, and I take fhis means of exprese-
ing my thigilek paltatitinle, Spith a
wish for colt e.prorperity and
Int:Tibet" for el ,*(.
ElnyArtg[411114kOKIK.4._aje w
We desir., to ipform.all of having
bought ttra btteistlia of Mr: AsWoreok
and hope for a eolitintirnee Of the lib-
eral patronage accorded him, guaran-
teeipi and apprecia-
tion. • Ilit`"••':
ABRAM L. WELL & CO.
+- ., 1. 4 111111r11/491/ •
Women of the U. . C. o Aen-
.tucky, nutdhtfittg yoo, aye formed
a lobby to urge the passag., `ef a bill
a roprifting Q,00O for a entticky
at lob. • Ma of the
 
 ,.wome gOt6 Frankf t.
,
THE KENTUCKYABOUT THE PEOPLE THE RIVERS
Mit John V. Hardy, the buggy man,
left last ey(ning for a business trip
to TennesteLe.
Mr.- Alex Kulp, of the Paducah
Sadie company, is in llerimiessee on
business.
Capt. Cztee Stewart, of St. Louis,
is in ,the city visiting his brother,
Ek. Phil St overt
Mr. Ed I. Crowe, the temperance
lecturer, pes,..exl through here yester-
day en envie to Cairo.. He is the
former Merl odist irviniter.
Mr. C. C. blettlharn has on to
Pine Ault Ark., to visit.
Dr. H. B. Garber yesterday, went
to Dayton, Ohio, on business..
Captain Joist Rhea, of Nashville,
Captain James Koger. Dr B. Pie
tSightsoand N r. Henry We.. Rankin
yesterday returned from a blunting
trip up the Tennessee river.
Mr. Robert Vine la here for a
week's okay. I-Ite is now oat on the
road with a .arical outfit as trout-
onie player. •
Mr. A. B. Boyd., the former stave
ear insatorMana is here .from Grenada;
Mae., for's. nit.. "
Mr. q. J..• Grouse left yekterday
for a drumming trip through Tennes-
see. ,
Mr. T. FlOurnoy. of Rockmart
Georgia, arrived in the city oesterdaj_,
on beekiess and expedts to go back
Mere today.
: 44r. Oxides Carney goes to Chica-
go today on business.
Mr. Clyde Cooper has gone to At-
lanta, Ga., on his first trip on the
road for the Boatick-Goodel company
Norfolk, Ohio.
Mr. Cameron Happy has resigned
his place with the Scott Hardware
company and returned to Mayfield.
He Zs, thinking-of going to California
cn account of his health.
Editor Louis Cowper, of the Liv-
ingston County Democrat, was here
yesterday..
Claim Agent John C. Gates, of the
1.- C., returned to Prizuxton yester-
day.c
„ Mr. R. J. Turnbull is in Lo. uisville
on business.
Miss Myrtle Decker went to Clarks I
dale, Miss. yesterday to vitit.
Mrs. Matt Rawls today .goes to
her home in Evanasille, Ind., after
visiting here.
(Mr. T. L. Whitworth, of Spring-
field. Tents., is visiting Mr. Samuel
Boyd.
Bartender Claude _Pqeter, of Gott's
saloon, has resigned lei, place to go
on the coact ant!
'Mr. J. F. Hanth has returned from
a trip to Philadelpiaza.
Miss Ural Jones, ofiSincienati, has
returned home aftefr'visiting her
cousin, Miss Eunice Latham, of North
Seventh street.
'Contractor William Kattereohn
went to Chicago last evening, and
fm there goes to New York on
b%siness.
, STEAMER SANK.
Tow Boat Sycamore Went Down at
Ritchie's Landing, Below Here. •
Asterday sgusim Captain Ed-
ward Woolfolk, manager and main
owner of the Paducah Towing com-
pany, received word that one of their
bouts, Sycamore, had sunk, at
Ritchie's Landing, thirty miles below
here on the Ohio river. He immed-
iatelyt dispatched the towboat Mary
Micheal down there to help raise the
submerged steamer.
rile Sycamore had been sent from
here Monday for the point below,
with em arges to be loaded
with ties. !(c landed and was at this
work ,when the high Mainday winds
caused waves to roll over her side,
4511 the hull and submerge the craft
which lays in six feet of water oh
the outside, and right up on the bank
on the opposite side. She is safe and
the Micheal is fast pumping out the
filled hull. The barges suffered no
damage or accident, while it is not
believed any repairs will be nestled
for the Sycamore. as she only filled
with water from the top side.
ONLY AN EAGLE.
The Candidate Gets Killed Several
Times in Being Put Through.
Last evening about to O'clock
many people around Sixth, Broadway,
Jefferson and other nearby street,
were startled by the ringing explosiol
of a revolver several times, and Mil
inediately The Register was besiege*
with telephone calls from everywhere,
parties wanting to know who had
gotten shot: After a little investiga-
tion, however, it was learned that the
Eagles lodge was initiating Elope can-
didates at their quarters in the old
Y. MI. C. A. building at Sixth and
Broadway. and that during the degree
wok a revolver is fired several times.
The .police were out iavestigsaing the
matter and ran it down. •
There ,must surely be something
doing about the time the 'goat butts
the south end of the one being
initiated, as it sounds like a young
cannon going off.
—
Prof. Mabler's dancing classes for
children every . Wednesday and Sat-
urday afternoons. Adults same night
8 o'clock. Private lessoos anytime. For
information call Craig Hetet Tuesday
Stages Yesterday.
Cairo-27.o, falling.
ehattapooga—missing.
Cincinnati-24.o,
Evansyille—missing.
'Florence-6.o, falling.
Johnsonvillt falling.
Louisville—missing,
Mt. Carmel-74 falling.
Nasht;ille—zeo, rising.
Pittsberg-7.8; falling.
Davis Island Dam-9.o,
St. Louis-7.8, standing..
Mt. Vernon--48.8, ift
Paducah 221.9 falling. '7' lir
The Jim Duffy and Lyda' have gone
to the Tennessee river after ties.
There got away yesteraay for the
Tennessee river the Nellie Willett
after ties.
This afternoon aft 5 o'clock the
Clyde leaves for the Tennessee river.
She remain. tip link-alansn matil
next Mcirday right
The Joe 'Fowiervensesto, this amen
ing from EvansviReallballId• OAR ins-
sntdy on-lior letaleeelkat way. She
comes back agent-11m
Yesterday there left for Evansville
the John S. Hopkins, which comes
back tomorrow.
The steamer Kentucky gets out of
the 'Penttesece river tomorrow and
lays until 5 o'clock Saturday. after-
noon before skipping away co her.
return dint way.
The Buttorff comes in today from
Cla,rkerville and leaves immediately. for
The Peters lee geti. to Mentishis
today and lays until tonsonow before
starting out on her returner:is way.
The Rees Lee will reads Oneinnati
today and !teat immediately on her
return this way for Memphis.
IMMENSE CROWD
HUNDRED ABOARD THE 6
O'CLOCK TRAIN LAST
EVENING.
Railroad Commissioners Holding Ses-
sion at Frankfort—Movement of
Officials.
The 6 o'clOck passenger train that
passed* through here last evening
over the Illinois Central railroad,
had the largest crowd aboard of any
single train going past this city for
nrany years. It is estimated that
about ;no people were aboard and
they jammed the coaches to capacity.
There is a low rate on out of Louis-
ville and Eastern points for parties
going to TexasI Oklahoma and Wes-
tern sections, and several hundred
took advantage of same, upon this
single train-.\ They were sanding in
the aisles- sitting fout ead fire in a
seat, and one could.' haadly • pass
through the coaches for the *lass.
Quite a number-of passengers had
intended going out of this city for
Southern points, but on account of
the crowded condition, of things,
many of them had to wait over until
3:45 o'clock this morning before they
could find room to get away, as no
extra coaches existed 'here to attach
on to the 6 o'clock train for accom-
modation of the unusually large
number aboard.
Rai/road Commission.
Mr. Mac D. Ferguson has gone to
Frankfop, Ky., to attend a meeting
of the state railroad commissioners
before whom was laid charges accus-
ing the C. & 0. railroad, with dis-
criminating against a Louisville con-
cern as to shipping rates.
Ass't Machinery Supt.
Yesterday Mr. J. G. Neuffer, assist-
ant superivendent of machinery for
the I. C. system, passed through here
en route to Chicago from the South.
He was accompanied by a corps of
clerks, and while here looked over the
local ehop; that were found in .good
condition.
Southern superintendent.
Mk. Harry McCourt of the Illinois
Central, passed though here yester-
day en route to Nashville, Tema., He
is general superintendent of all the
Southern divisions for die system.
Telephone In Offices.
The independent telephone com-
pany has finished putting a 'phone In
every office in the I. C. yards, and
now all can be gotten with no
,trouble.
Enters Art School.
Mr. Cecil Lacey is preparing to
leave for New York City to enter the
art school there to study for the pro-
fession. He is awe of the =at tal-
ented of young men with .his-sketch-
Mr og pencil and bank and •ea study
undec die leading masters of • a cele-
brated institution for further develop
'mere of his ability that has already
gained for' bins quite a reptdation as
en artist.
Some of his drawings are very .ef-
fective and pronounced neon excel-
[lent by 'critics. He is arranging to
leave some tine else last of this
Month and will be in the Eastern me-
tropolisfor several years.'
and Wednesday
Subscribe for the Daily Register.
The Daily Register, only rec. • Delivered to your horns for TO cents
week. 
, • a week.
TELEPHONE 603.
THURSDAY Njialri; 18
COMING! COMING!
The, great fun frolic! The laughina
carnival! The song and dance won-
ders of the world.
THE TOP NOTCH HEAD-
. LIRE VAU=.1.1ANS
The Supreme arid it
BLACK PATTI
TROUB I, I URS
,-
0
--Sensational Stage ts-40
Presenting
"Looney Dreamland," (gad Edition.)
"Sombiand Scenes,"
"Pinafore Review";
and "%wieder*"
..BLACK TTI..
(Muse. Sinn:lett& )
Greatest Maw of Nior Race,
JOHN ituCKER..
"The Alabama BInsom."
"A blazing sunburst of 'ninth, melody
and action."—New YeAk Herald.
Entire Balcony Reserved for Colored
People.
PRICES :Balcony, soc ss. Orches-
tra, soc and 7sc.
Seats on male Monday/at 9 a. in.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE se& ,
MATINEE AND NIGHT
Saturday, _J 20
THE ICING
OP TRAMPS
A Yankee Doodle Comedy in Big
Laughing Aces-
FUNNIER THAN A CIRCUS.
An Entertainment for **en from
6 to 6o..
A Comedy with a Plot *tented with
Special Scenery.
MUSICAL, SINGING AND DANC-
ING SPECIALTIES.
THE SHOW You Have Ibsen Wait-
ing for. ;
Introducing the lavorolii comedian.
Mr. Arthur Borella
Supported by a carefully selected
company. ,
PRICES: Matinee, Obildren toe,
Adults 25c. Night: 25, 3,a4 go and 7ae.
Seats on sale Friday egg a. in.
POPULAR WANTS
LOST—Tuesday, so re on
Eleventh from Madison to Jefferson,
1,r/fel-eon to Tenth, Tenth to Broad-
way. Broadway to Ninth, a gold Win
ble marked M. L. G. a an hair-
loom and as such -val . Finder
will leave at 903 B y for re-
ward. 
, s ; •
FOR SALE—A lot of up-to-date
office furniture. TelepisTie 0563.
FOR RENT—Two furnighed rooms-
for gentletne:n at 219. North Fourth
street.
FOR RENT—Six-room cottage,
No. 1623 Broadway. Alotykat Reg-ister office.
• • 
FOR RENT—Cottegeoha Jefferson
street near Sixth. Komenkie of W. n
Pattersoo.
- 
FOR RENT—"The feta" property
on North Seventh betwattin Madison
and Monroe,. Apply Dr. it G. Brooks.
FOR RENT—Five-room cottage,
modern improvements, lotte electric
lights, at 1036 Madison lAtret. Ap-
ply *to Dr. P. H. Stewart.
zFOR RENT—My residence, Sixth
and Clark, air rooms, setverage con-
nection, bath, china cloot, gas and
electric lighes, all in exAilent condi-
tion. J. T. Donovan.
LAWYER PATRICK
1 GETS A REPRIEVE.Albany, N. Y., Jan. r6.—Albert T.Patrick, the New York Iwyer, coat-victed and awaiting ht SingSing prison next week fól the murder
of Wm. Marsh Rice in iklew York
Oty in Sephember, note :*ee repriev-
ed y Coy.Hug-
gins until Mirdt 19, a 'See of fifty-
nix days.
TO RECOMMEND LOC* CANAL.
Washington, Jan. 16..—Pren6ent
Roosevelt is preparing to send to
congress a inessage which will favor
a lock canal. He had e conferesice
yesterday with several *ethers of
thesenate committee on !Interoesanic
canals. 
The Dilly Register, ciiiy Toe. a
week.
Paducah Transfer Compah
(Lam rotated)
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for
Handling Freight, Machinery • -
And Household Goods.
P. D. Fitzpatrick,
Office
2nd and.Monroe
Both 'Phones ii
Supt.
Abram L. Wet & Co
FIRE INSURANCE'
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Buller.
Campbell.
Office Phone 369. - - Residence Phone 726
IPer Vaults, Minnassenta and 0 eneral Cemeney Work UN
GREEN RIVER STONE. ,
THE BEST STONE ON nig MANX= for Monumental and
Building perptiesa, as it ELEACPEEli WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored. 
...tyr::116201
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT t
John S. Porteoas Marble, Graffito & non Works
SOLE AGENT, rtiog TRIM BLE ST., PADUCAH. KY.
fi0131111C111)0011031111011
THE THREE LATEST GAS LAMPS. THEY SAVE GAS BILLS--.
THEY SAVE YOUR EYES. ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOW
ROOMS.
allo -PORCELA. ENAMEL CLEANSER, IS A WONDER.
Ed D. Hannan
STEAM FITTING. PLUMBING.
Both Phones soz. isa South Fourth St., 325 Kentucky Avenue.
• the Buffet •
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W.C. elay, Proprietor.
FINE OLD WIN= AND WHISKIES.
Everflidell seasonsble in the eatable Um served to order. A
an noonday Doe* Ns se amis.
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Andithg, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. --Apply to
'JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Expert Accountant, lig Fraternity Fag.
•
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO'
Paduofth, Kentucitr.
Capital and Surplus $1156oacx>i
ED P. NOBLE, PIM. • 0. W. ROBERTSON. Y. PRI&
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular basking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4,
per cent per snows on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in Sea
proof vault for trent at $3 to $to per year as to rise. Yea carry you" imps •
key and no one but yousself has access.
*•••4••••••••••••••"4.4.•••
B. COULSON,
Steam and Dot Water Healing,
Mose 133. 529 Broadway.
0444-4/44+44444.44H/e4444.44.4141/
a 4
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